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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where FolksReally Live
VOLUME 98 — NO. 41 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1969 PRICE TEN CENTS
Six New Members
Elected to Board
mfmHn °1 ilx new boardl*7; fixed charges, $77,583.01;
memDers and the presentation auxiliary services, $2,050; capi-
m annual reports highlighted tal outlay, $13,128.76.
land* Ch^Lti? n Ct SHinn^i ^  Brouwer «lso mentioned that
Thursday nleht 'in^thp^hfaH ' M of Au8, 31» 1969 unPaid tuition
school auditorium amounted to
Elected to three year terms $ ’ 2°'
are Ben Altena, Donald Zwier,
William Vogelzang, Gordon
Bouws and John De Vries, the
latter from Zeeland. Named to
a two year term was the Rev.
T. C. Vanden Heuvel.
Retiring board president, the
Rev. Charles Steenstra, pastor
of the Faith Christian Reformed
church, presided at the meeting
and gave the opening devotions.
Other retiring members are
Norman Artz, Robert De Nooy-
er, Konrad Marcus, Russel
Michmerhuizen.
Various financial reports were
discussed and distributed to the
members of the society.
In commenting on the finan-
cial report, Alvin Brouwer,
treasurer, said that revenues
during the year amounted to
$1,142,017.70 and net expendi-
tures of $1,164,401.25 with expen-
ditures in excess of revenue of
$22,383.55.
Tuition and contributions
The building fund report
showed that the total indebted-
ness on all school plants is $753,*
658.74, including the Rose Park
addition.- Total contributions to
the building fund during the
school year amounted to $175,-
140.69, Brouwer said.
He also reported that the cost
of the new high school paid to
date, including development and
landscaping is $1,587,775 66.
Brouwer also acqnowledged a
gift of approximately $20,000
from the athletic fund payable
to the development of the ath-
letic fields west of the school.
The athletic development to
date includes six tennis courts,
completely fenced, an asphalt
quarter mile track, two softball
fields and backstops, one var-
sity baseball field plus other
physical education areas. In-
cluded in the track is a regula-
tion soccer field.
Supt. Mark Vander Ark also
amounted to $846,845.25 of the presented his annual report to
total revenues with the remain- the Society. He touched on five
der coming from other gifts and major areas of supervision, ed-
t h e Sustaining Membership ucational, financial, bujlding and
{’rounds, planning and construc-
tion and promotion.
Holland May Become
Showplace for Computers
Ambulance
Problems(Editor’s Note: This is the|Fonger observed, since each
first in a series of articles on representative would want to
considered by the City Council.)! Alexander Grant and Com- II
The idea of data processing pany, a New York based man- w
HEDCOR HEAD HONORED - In addition
to a pair of wooden shoes, a framed citation
was presented to John Van Dyke Jr. (second
from left) at the Chamber of Commerce
Early Bird breakfast Tuesday. Left to
right are James Hallan, former Chamber
president who presented the framed cita-
tion; Van Dyke; Roscoe Giles, industrial
coordinator of HEDCOR; Russell Gilbert who
presided at the breakfast, and James Brad-
bury, new Chamber president. Van Dyke
traced the history of HEDCOR which
sparked Holland's South Side Industrial
Park. (Sentinel photo)
equipment — computers — in
Holland city government is not
a new one.
As early as March, 1968, the
inadequacy of equipment and
techniques for processing data
had suggested the need for
computers to city officials.
In recent months, this idea
has approached reality.
Computers could mean a
double savings, in time and in
money, for Holland residents.
Payroll for city employees could
be quickly and accurately hand-
led by data processing equip-
ment. Extensive, up to date
record* could improve and ex-
pand the services of Holland
City Hospital and the Herrick
Library. Utility bills could be
agement advisory service, was
chosen from among nine large
certified public accounting and
counsulting agencies competing
for the contract to study the
ALLEGAN - State Rep.
James S. Farnsworth of the 55th
district which includes Holland
city today clarified the ambu-
lance service problem which
has caused a great deal of con-
feasability of data processing cern, particularly in outstate
in Holland and rural areas °f Michigan.
"rt I ^ s,
Holll m mZ SndA'rn 'of ft »L°d o'uf toaU^fwo
for improvement, analyzed the ur* In 1968 ^  P0 waV strict*
need for data processing, and
recommended types of equip-
ment most economical and bene-
ambulance service. One permits
townships and counties to con-
tract with persons, firms, or-
ganizations and corporations in
order to provide ambulance and
inhalator service. The second
licenses and regulates ambu-
lances, drivers, attendants and
attendant-drivers.
What causes present prob-
HEDCOR Dream
Realized Early
United Fund
Leaders Give
First Reports
Fund. The SMP fund accounted
for $181,245.58 but failed to meet
rf1irl4n'limiinTitfrff1ii',‘ T? *?— “f' » *«* ** ««« «o.> :Sro.p rfp.bU. minded m.n .hd:lall"6 »•« i»
ssts aa tjslt.’tsszis; a *•
“S.;- — -B-as-SSKS
John Van Dyke Jr president he ‘s.ait the P,08ram- ^  pej' , campaign. The meeting was held
ing programs carried out in the!0f (he Holland Economic De r™ ha‘S been committed in the al the Hotel Warm Friend,
various schools. • IveloDLnr ^ -yearS the Pr(*ram has Dale VanLente, drive chair-
He touched on the salary sche- spoke on “Promises Pledges Xff1 m operatlon, ,n the lnlenm man. said comparison with lastin fn- AnnnU ___ I.- . .n r™nilses, neages, the corporation has nnrrhasod vpar’c rnnm-»c inHinatnH
v.ui i ivuium luaugco uiiuci •
general fund shortage, Brower going s udy by various faculty
^ ! committees in grades K-12. He
Instructional expenditures also mentioned the administra-
amounted to $912,725.84 with ad- ; tive changes as well as the test-
mimstration listing $49,330.24;
operation of plants, $96,885.43;
maintenance of plants, $12,697.-
ficial to the city.
The Alexander Grant study
contains two surprising recom-
paid to the Board of Public : SendaUons* Fonger rePorts-
Works in one sum, possibly on F,rsL suggests that the com-
an installment plan. Kf.u Ja?StleL 1,0Cate? a! -- k— f—
Although the computer would . *and 7^ "oaPlta‘» and noi j lems, Farnsworth says, are
require an initial investment ot lnn down,own Holland. Although federal laws and regulations
I city funds, elimination of wasted ail tranches of the city govern- which now consider ambulance
i time and overlapping bookwork I ™e7 w.l» use the comPuler- f*1® service as interstate business,
would soon save money for the hosPdal s w extensive medical As interstate business, ambu-
taxpayer and offset the cost of|recoid;s’ Medicare and insur-|iance service is regulated un-equipment ance forms, and large payroll ; der the federa| F6air Labor
A study committee represent- 1 Wl11 retlu|re 55 Pei cent of the standards Act which requires a
ing all phases of city govern- comPuter s service«. minimum wage of $1.60 an
ment has been looking into the And, the study recommends a hour with time-and-a half for
General Electric 115 computer overtime,
instead of the expected IBM Until very recently, Farns-
equipment. The key to this re- worth said, it was common
commendation is the back-up practice in outstate areas of
enthusiastic responses. support available through the Michigan for ambulance crews
feasibility of data processing in
Pledges and contributions ‘o-j Holland since March of 1968.
Their initial contacts with com-
puter manufacturers met with
Supervisors
Will Start
Budget Study
GRAND HAVEN - Budget
problems will face the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors
members next week as they hold
their annual budget session at
the county building. The Octo-
ber session opens Monday at
1:30 p.m. and will cover a per-
iod of two weeks.
The board is limited with
funds for 1970 and some paring
will be necessary if the board
Ls to live within its income for
next year.
The major task before the 21-
member board will be the pre-
paration of the new budget and
its final adoption. The board
will convene as a committee
part of the session to go over
the proposed budget, item by
item.
A public hearing on the bud-
get will be held prior to its
adoption. Millage will be set' for
county roads, parks and county
operation, and the annual re-
port will be received from the
taxes and apportionment com-
mittee.
Appointments will take up
some of the time of the board
next week and annual reports!
will be received from county
officers. A letter of resignation
has been received from Robert
Murray of Coopersville, a mem-
ber of the Grand River Water-
shed council from Ottawa, and
the board must appoint a per-
son to fill his unexpired term.
Terms of Mrs. Joan Danhof of
Zeeland and Lawrence Smith of
Holland in the canvassing board
expire Nov. 1 and they will
probably be reappointed. Terms
are for four years.
There are several items of
business left over from the
September session of the board,
including the hiring of a full-
time county dentist to replace
Dr. C. L. Norcross, who retired.
dule for teachers and also in
the area of finance, reported on
progress in the Parent Subscrip-
tion Plan where financial abil-
ity to pay takes priority over
the number of children in
school. He said an average fam-
ily contribution of $685. above
tuition is needed to balance the
1 budget.
Under building items, he re-
ported that the new high school
grounds are developed about as
far as planned with only e util-
ity-storage building still con-
templated. Junior high and ele-
mentary playgrounds are now
receiving the attention, he said.
He also reported that with
the four room addition nearing
completion at Rose Park, no
new construction is anticipated
for the foreseeable future.
In the area of promotion dur-
ing the last school year, Van-
der Ark highlighted the par-
ticipation of the band in the
Presidential Inaugural Parade
and the school’s active partici-
pation in Tulip Time activities
through klompen dancing, grade
school pageant and the band's
featured concert.
Results.”
corporation has purchased year’s reports indicated that the
another 100 acres. rate of giving by many groups
^e history of the jn putting the achievements is exceed‘ng last year’s. This is
corporation which sparked Hoi- jnto perspective, Van Dvke esti- a healthy sign and one th^t
lands,7Soutoi Slde Industrial mated that there Ls more than must con^inue if this year’s
Park, Van Dyke said the Indus- three times the development on g0€l’ an >ncrease of 8.3 per cent
trial program has succeeded far the sjte today than what the over last -vear is to 1)6 meL he
beyond the dreams o( the little HEDCOR leaders back in 1964 no‘ed1
envisioned by 1970. He said Ot- i , JWinch,es^r' .chairman of
tawa county is one of the fast- the, ."f reporicd
nearb^' The DePree Company and
Man Given
Probation
In Shooting llnjnj:,!7hle.07!7 end Cooley Mfg. Co. and
More and more cities our
size are going into computer
associations,” comments city
auditor John Fonger, chairman
o! the study committee. Com-
puter firms hope to prove that
their equipment could benefit
cities of 25,000 or less, and Hol-
land, nationally known for its
annual Tulip Festival, would be
an ideal showplace for the
manufacturers of data process-
ing equipment.
The study committee felt it
needed the opinion of an un-
General Electric 415 computer, to be paid on a call basis, re-
located at the Hermetic Motors ceiving compensation only when
plant on 16th St. ; a run was made, but federal
Back-up support means that laws no longer permit this ar-
computer programs could be rangement and a crew must
tested and perfected on GE be paid for its entire work
equipment before the city’s GE 1 shift. This would mean a cost
115 computer arrives. Program- of at least $76.80 in salaries
mers and maintainence crews
trained on GE equipment would
he available at the Hermetic
Motors plant, to help the city
personnel. In case of a break-
down of the city’s computer, es-
sential data such as hospital
biased outside authority not [ records and city payrolls could
directly connected with coiripu- ; be processed on the computer
ter manufacturing. "When a a( Hermetic Motors,
computer man does a study,
they're bound to be biased,”
Legion Auxiliary
plants existed in 1964, there are their employes qualified for the
ALLEGAN - David Arndt, 20 ttKiay, the largest be- 1 ••£’’ Aw^dTortS dt ‘ HeCKS ReDOrt
21, Saugatuck, was put on pro- ing lhe Be®ch-Nut plant which izenship. Employes of Northern \ it*
bation for five years when he Purchased a large site in 1964. Fibre Products and Beech-NufiUfl GlNS StofG
appeared in Allegan Circuit 'an Dyke gave full credit to Life Savers also earned the
Court Monday in connection with manv organizations which co- award. ZEELAND — The Gilbert D.
shooting a companion four times ^ ra^d to produce a fine pro- ! Divisions
The computer would eliminate
waste and effort, but not people,
Fonger notes. Clerks and ac-
countants whose duties would
be taken over by the computer,
would be retrained for new jobs
on the computer equipment it-
alone to keep a driver and an
attendant in readiness through-
out a 24-hour day. Under actual
conditions, the cost would be
considerably greater.
As a result, private ambu-
lance firms operating In low-
accident areas have found it
impossible to continue opera-
tions without some degree of
subsidy. The fees that may
reasonably be charged to pa-
tients or accident victims are
no longer sufficient to meet the
costs of maintaining crews and
vehicles.
“Far from driving ambulance
self. Positions for programmers companies out of business, the
and keypunch operators may legislature moved last year to
eventually open up. see ambulance service con-
A two-shift, 16 hour a day [inued in the face of expensive
___ _ ____ _______ ______ v, W1V pro- «“**“*». uic iccmuis wno vAiun; ^ ..wz.uu on a JZI.YYU City i.ou.
bation are that he refrain from Provided professional services goal; Retail (Calvin J. Hulst)l Mrs. Larry Dickman intro-
the use of liquor and guns. a* no charge; those who contri- $!,'4 on a $9,996 goal; Profes- duced the two delegates of the
Arndt previously had been buled funds for developing the sjonal (John T>sse) $1,790 on 1 1969 session of American Le-
.....
of the Providence Christian Re- . .. . n „ executive vice president and in- ^ J4-061- Bouwens, gave a report on their cont,nuous operation of the corn-
formed Church, offered the vjct,m- James Buswell, (]ustrjai coordinator, showed .^he second report meeting stay. putor is most economical.
operation, with periodic stops
for upkeep and repair. Night-
time hours could be made avail-
able to other tax-supported in-
stitutions, such as the Board o!
Education. “We’re interested in
holding down costs to the tax
payer,” Fonger says, noting that
closing prayer.
Sentinel Tours
Slated Friday
In celebration of National
Newspaper Week, the Holland
Evening Sentinel will hold open
house Friday from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m.
Tours are planned of the busi-
ness office area, the second
floor newsroom and the com-
posing room where the 48-page
Goss press will make runs per-
iodically. Coffee and doughnuts
will be served.
in the Busvvell station wagon at i James Haiian. immediate past
™i0Ugla%7 ^ held al Hotel’ Wami Both girls attained the honor
condition with gunshot_ wounds, j 0ther developments in the area Fr'cnd Tucsday. Oct. 14 at of serving as their party chair-
as since /recovered. 1 including downtown renovations, 7" ° Ai! reP^rt meetings I man in their own “city,” and
!r(*u«blD?!llnlii) a*-4:^l !!.b(L'!e-? schools, hospital and motels. aie Dutch Treat.’ Miss Meengs. who was appoint-
ed State Treasurer by the Girls’
State Governor, was also award-
ed a Citizenship Award.
Members present at the meet-
ing voted to send contributions
to four of the Fifth Districts
A young Holland driver is in special funds. The Past Presi-
methods by which local govern-
ments in areas no longer re-
ceiving adequate ambulance
service can assure the citizens
that this need will be met,
either through contracting with
a private firm or by utilizing
an existing governmental
agency, and he believes local
governments are best qualified
to solve local problems.
the time of the shooting were president of the Chamber, pro- Hl-IVOr Ic7 wjured. although a bullet sented Van Dyke wjlh a fr^m. UXWQt IS
HurtinCrash
was found in the door of the ed citation in ‘recognition of his
station wagon. work on HEDCOR "and for the
Firemen Called vision and the energy which het, J r a j iL has contributed to the group el- * ds. I
Holland fuemen reported they fort jn developing Holland’s D0,'and Hospital Tuesday under- dents Parley Scholarship Fund,
made two runs Wednesday, both South si(je industrjal park into going lreatment for injuries re- Radio Free Europe, CARE, and
involving electncal shorts and ()ne of lhe outstan(jjng facilities c®ived in a two-car collision at the Non-Income Fund, which is
neither amounting to serious
damage. At 8:25 a.m. they
were called to 20 East 17th St.
and at 8:40 a.m. they were call-
ed to 184 East 14th St.
of its kind.’
Pullman Man
Seeks $50,000
GRAND HAVEN - Sammie
Banks of Holland was named
defendant Monday in a damage
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court in
a case filed by David Abrams
of Pullman, Mich.
Abrams seeks $50,000 damag-
es from Banks in connection
with an accident on the Indiana
tollroad near La Porte, Ind.,
back on Oct. 27, 1967.
Plaintiff claims he was chan-
ging a tire on his 1960 car at
the side of the highway and
was struck by a car driven by
Banks. Both caVs were on the
westbound part of the highway.
Banks claims he suffered se-
vere neck and back injuries.
Zeeland Girl, 19,
Dies in Accident
Gonegal. 63, of Jackson.
Deputies Cite Driver
For Failure to Yield
KENTWOOD - A Calvin Col- 1
lege sophomore from Zeeland
died Wednesday of head and in- !
lernal injuries received when
the car she was riding in collid-
ed with a pickup truck on East j
Paris Rd. north of Lake Dr.
here at 4:12 p.m. Wednesday.
Miss Susan Kay Otte, 19, i
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Otte of 512 Williams St., Zee-
land, died later Wednesday eve-
ning in Blodgett Memorial Hos-
pital.
She was riding in a car driven
by Rick Van Til. 21, of 823
Central Ave., Holland, when it
collided with the pickup truck
driven by David Post, 18, of
2900 Coral Valley Dr., Kent-
wood.
Van Til received cuts and
bruises and was released from -
the same hospital after treat- 1
ment. He is the son of Mr. and
Civil Defense
Alert Test Slated
ZEELAND — Civil Defense
officials here are planning for
their test alert which will occur
sometime after 6 p.m. Thurs-
day, according to Civil Defense
Director Don Voss.
Voss said there will he three
to five minutes of siren blowing
at a steady blast followed by
a 30 seconds to one minute ail , „ ... t.
clear signal of the same tone. ! HopsP.ta aftorMtreatnmenl- k ,
While Thursday’s alert is a . Pol ce said Miss Overway had
lest, the signal would he used , . 1 a gap0.llne station at
as a “take cover” warning in 1 1 d ,S\ and Ru,er Av®.f wlIen
the event of a tornado or to 1° ^ ^
alert persons to an industrial MC5_sa df s^j!!d inL0:iH?e_0*'l,ei
River Ave. and Fourth vSt. at a fund established to remember
7:12 p.m. Monday, according to (hose people at the Michigan HnmP RllilHprc
Holland police who are inves- Veterans Facility in Grand Ra- 1 IU C UU UC 3tigating. pids, who have no income, at Maof* nicrilQC
Elizabeth Ann Overway, 16, Christmas. JVtcct, L/lbLUbb
of 340 East 24th St., was listed The group will place 20 “Need Ruilrlinn C nrlpQ
in satisfactory condition with A Lift” booklets in the local uu,lu,,,y V'UUCD
forehead lacerations and frac- high school counseling office
Acceptance of the data pro He said h
cessing proposals "is far from a nniir„m„n s
formality ” Foneer savs Conn- P0'106,111 n can com,)lete the re-lormaniy, conger sa>s. Lotin qUire(j courses 0f first ajd ancj
cilmen and board members are |i d attendaai7„r
rrrgj-.rs.p-" »
the feasabilitv of data proces- ^  , ^^ejes can
sing in Holland will be discuss- the
ed at the Dec. 3 City Council gration ^  U dUa °P‘
William Kerrigan Set
To Speak atGVSC
ALLENDALE - “The World
Food and Population Race —
Whose Problem?” will be the
topic of a talk by William M.
Kerrigan, Deputy Director of
the Office of International Eco-
City
meeeting. Public comment
welcome at that time.
tured ribs received when the this year. These booklets are and 800181 Affairs’ at
them for college. Boersma, president of the Hol-!jjou ^,||'
land Area Home Builders As-
her report on the annual ball i . .l 7pP|onfi i jhrarv
conference, held in Port Huron ^ aSS a0d .‘P® „
over the weekend. I The assoclatlo“ Plans 10 have
disaster.
lane of traffic, hitting the
Voss said persons should be- “TT*"1, car and scraPil'8
come accustomed to tuning to
their local radio stations for
further information when they
hear the alert.
Cars driven by Robert E. . Mrs. Warren E. Van Til of Hol-
Slenk, 38, of 608 West 30th St.,
and Walter H. Voorhies, 53, of
Indianapolis, Ind., collided at
US-31 and 16th St. at 11:08 a.m.
Saturday, according to Ottawa
county sheriff's deputies who
cited Slenk for failure to yield
the right of way.
Deputies said Voorhies’ wife,
Immogene, 49, sprained her
ankle and was taken to Hol-
land Hospital. She was released
after treatment.
land.
Kentwood Chief of Police
Louis Rhoades said the acci-
dent is still under investigation.
Miss Otte was a member of
Third Christian Reformed
Church and the Post - High
Group.
Surviving besides the parents
are two sisters, Mrs. Carl (San-
dra) Edewaards and Mrs.
James (Sharon) Hulst, both of
Susan Kay Otte
of Grand Rapids and Sp/4
James Otte of Ft. Knox, Ky.:
her grandmother, Mrs. John
Diekema of Grand Rapids.
Funeral services are schedul-
ed for 1:30 p.m. Saturday at
the Third Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. E. W.
Los officiating. Burial will be
in Zeeland cemetery.
Five Persons Injured
In Two-Car Collision
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties are investigating a two-car
collision at M-21 and 72nd Ave.
that occurred 2:53 p.m. Sun-
day and injured five persons.
One of the drivers, Jeane
Rackes, 61, of Warm Friend
Apartments, and her husband,
Adam, 62, were taken to Hol-
land Hospital and released after
treatment.
The other driver, Mary Lou
Schrotenboer, "20. of 7135 New
a power pole.
and the LLB degree from West-
ern Reserve University. Hq has
also completed advanced eco-
Hostesses Mrs. Leon Veldhuis i a r BreedeSd^of lhe !!°,mic, slud‘fs at the Fletcher
and Mrs. Merle Taylor served
lunch.
Wounded Girl, 7,
In Poor Condition
KALAMAZOO — Seven-year- 1 Deputies received the call
old Kandy Simmons of Allegan 7:49 a.m. Tuesday,
who' was seriously wounded
when accidentally shot in the
head Tuesday morning remains
in poor condition at Borgess
Hospital here today.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cleve Simmons of 3400 125th
Ave., route 5, Allegan, was. shot
when a loaded automatic .22
caliber rifle was accidentally
Holland; two brothers, Warren j p.m.
Holland St., Zeeland, was taken, fired by one of her smaller
to Zeeland Community Hospital brothers, according to Allegan
and released after being exam- county sheriff’s deputies,
ined and x-rayed. Her two pas* Deputies reported Kandy’s
sengers, Barbara Schrotenboer, two brothers, Cleve Jr., 6, and
Members of the family will be 15, and Debbie Schrotenboer, 12 Richard Allen, 5, were playing
at the Ynteraa Funeral Home of the same address, were also in the living room with the ri-
tonight and Friday from 7 to 9 released after treatment at the fie when Kandy walked in. The
West Ottawa High School teach- School and Harvard University
inc staff exorcised thanks for 1 Kerr,€ans appearance at
the group's efforts in the car- ! by th.e.S‘u-
pentrv class program -dent Activities Office and later
Speaker for the evening was-1" th" be w'"
Jack Langfeldt, Holland city in- a[ a. School of General
spector, who showed a film Studies informal discussion.
“The Building Code Official” — : - ] -
and answered questions. Driver Is Injured
Marvin Freestone, executive When Car Hits Fire Truck
officer, gave a brief report on : Esther De Maali 46i of 3fi5
Regulation Z (Truth in Lending) West 18th st>> was reieased
Simmons was home at the and he and Ed Harrington re- fr(Mn Holland Hospital after
time and rushed his daughter to purlwl on their recent trip to i treatmCnt of facial and leg con-
the Allegan Health Center from Washington, D. C, to discuss tusjons and abrasions received
which she was transferred to jyhh senators and represents- j w|ien car she was driving
the Kalamazoo hospital.
Mrs. Simmons was at work
in Holland at the time of the
accident, deputies said.
Simmons told deputies he had
been racoon hunting on Satur-
day and had removed two bul-
lets from the rifle before put
lives the problems builders face ; struck a fire truck as it was
in the tight money situation. leaving the No. 2 fire house at
Miss Lynn Eggebeen Is
Engaged to J.H. Hekman
108 East Eighth St. at 8:29 a.m.
Wednesday.
Holland police said the left
front side of the new 1969 pump-
Mrs. John J. Eggebeen of | er di iven by Ralph Jones, 55,
I Zeeland hospital. rifle went off, wounding her.
Sheboygan, Wis., announces the of 430 Van Raalte Ave., was
ting it on top of the refrigera- engagement of her daughter, damaged,
tor. According to deputies, Lynn, to James H. Hekman, < Teno Vande Water. 62, of 294
Simmons didn’t understand how son of Mr. and Mrs, Henry J. | Fairbanks, who was on the
the sons could have reloaded Hekman, 67 East 29th St., Hoi- , truck, received slight injuries,
the gun unless there was an land. | police said. He did not require
other bullet still in the cham- Both are students at Calvin , hospital treatment. Police saidher. ; Colleee. I no ticket was Issued
*
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Spring Lake Church
Mrs. James 0. Doolittle
Don't Misuse
Water Says
Dr.W. Stapp
Members and guests of the
Holland Garden Club spent a
most enlightening afternoon, on
Thursday, when they heard Dr.
William B. Stapp of the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources of the
University of Michigan speak on
“Conservation, When Will We
Learn?”
Dr. Stapp opened his talk by
reviewing how man has dealt
with his natural resources in the
past, explaining the first great
conservation surge began with
President Teddy Roosevelt,
when he set aside vast forest
lands for future use. He recog-
nized the need to preserve those
resources that man cannot re-
place. Then in the 30’s. trained
and skilled management of our
I environment was introduced.
The third conservation mov-
'ment was launched with the
recent Secretary of the Interior,
Secretai7 Udall, when he saw the
great need for quality environ-
ment.
Among the many topics touch-
j ed upon were historic preserva-
! tion, water and watersheds when
be said “Water from the Lake
Macatawa watershed drains into
Lake Michigan, and with all its
pollutants takes 100 years to
to reach the Mackinac bridge,
which means the pollutants are
with us for a long time.”
He also stated that by 1985 we
Nuptial Vows Repeated
In Hudsonville Church
Miss Mary Lou Sutliff bc-ipire gown in wyt'e^M and I I ^ WC
g®6 J* “f Jam« Da!e carried a basket of carnations. ^ er^a^ toS JSf’SlLh
(£ B™' Weathe™“ •‘‘-W ^ we eominueTr Zs^oi
Rev. David Mark in First Re- the P00111 85 while water as w« are today. Also
formed Church, Sprink Lake, i Terry Doolittle, brother of the discussed was what to do about
Parents of the bride are Mr. 7*? groomsmen. Jim Suth.f about your community, what
and Mrs. Mervin Sutliff of brother of 1116 br,de' and Bob about recreation and where
Spring Lake and the groom is Doolittle, brother of the groom, does industry and your municipal
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- seated the guests and Ronnie government stand on the use of
bert Doolittle, 3333 Butternut
Dr.
The bride wore a floor-length
organza gown designed with
empire bodice, long sleeves
and chapel - length train. Her
shoulder - length veil fell
from a headpiece of petals end
pearls and she carried a bou-
quet of white carnations and
sweetheart roses.
Bailey, nephew of the bride,
carried the rings.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Berg-
borst, brother-in-law and sister
of the groom presided at the
reception at the North Ottawa
Rod and Gun Club, Grand
Haven. Assisting were Jean
Dusnik, Donna Vargo, Ruth
Ann Kieft, Sue Brogger, Vic-
kie Vargo, Ivan Plews, Al ZuMrs Janet Bailev hpr «i«- . . *u’ ivan riew5’
T’S matron nf hnri; ^ h, Jeri Van Oordt, Martyter’s matron of honor, was at-
tired in a floor - length empire
gown of melon crepe styled
with three - quarter - length
sleeves. A matching headpiece
accented with rosebuds and a
bouquet of melon carnations
completed her ensemble.
Miss Sue Dusnik and Mrs.
Vickie Steiner, bridesmaids,
were dressed similarly to the
honor attendant.
Kuck and Ann Boyink.
The couple will live at 1126
Washington St., Grand Haven,
following a northern honey-
moon.
The bride is a receptionist at
P i p p e 1 Patterson Printers,
Grand Haven, and the groom
is employed at Oldberg Manu-
facturing, Grand Haven.
hjui u uam
Miss Lori Berghorst, flower GoldSD AQ6fS
girl, wore a floor - length em- 1 _ . . ^
Thursday Guild
Holds Party to
Benefit Hospital
A successful dessert • bridge
was held in the Heritage Room
of Holland Hospital on Wednes-
day evening by members of the
Thursday Afternoon Service
Guild of the Hospital Auxiliary.
Proceeds from the party will
be used to purchase hospital
equipment.
For many years the Thursday
Service Guild delivered mail to
hospital patients. There are only
nine members in the Guild who
meet the third Thursday of
every month.
Mrs. Frank Fleischer is
chairman. Others include the
Mesdames Harry Campau, Lu-
cien Raven, L. C. Dalman
Charles Madison, Harold Fair-
banks, Duff Wade, Albert
Schaafsma and Nelson Bosman.
Police Cite Driver
natural resources?
At the close of the program
Dr. Stapp showed some most
interesting slides on the various
types of pollution, explaining
that pollution is a “people”
problem, and pollutants must be
reclaimed and put back into the
system. Of most importance is
that the ordinary citizen must
be aware of the problems, ask
questions, attend civic meetings
and take action where needed.
Dr. Stapp was introduced by
the club’s conservation chair-
man, Mrs. Donald Kingsley, who
also had on diniay the map of
the Lake Macatawa watershed,
the geolojgical charts showing
how Michigan came into being,
a pesticide display and a geolo-
gical rock display.
Preceding the program a
short business meeting was con-
ducted by Mrs. Leonard Dick,
club president. She announced
that the club had approved the
hiring of the firm of Johnson,
Johnson and Roy, Landscape
! Architects from Ann Arbor, to
Mrs. Harvey D. Ten Broeke
The nuptial vows of Miss Car-
ol Jean Brower and Harvey D.
Ten Broeke were spoken during
a 7:30 p.m. ceremony Friday in
First Christian Reformed
Church, Hudsonville.
The Rev. John Blankespoor
officiated at the rites uniting
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Brower, • 4615 New
Holland St., Hudsonville, and
the son of Mr. end Mrs. Gerrit
Ten Broeke, 9552 Mary Lou St.,
Zeeland. Miss Mary Brower
was organist and Mrs. Andrew
Zwart sang.
Mrs. Maxine Grasman was
matron of honor and Roger
Tanis was best man. Others in
the bridal party were Mrs.
Greta Ohlmann, Mrs. Audrey
Tanis, Mrs. Janis Aten and Miss
Marlene Brink, bridesmaids;
Susan Grasman, flower girl;
Steve Tanis, ring bearer; Dan-
iel Ohlmann and Chester Have-
man, groomsmen; and Duane
Ten Broeke and Dennis Ten
Broeke, ushers.
The bride wore an A-line skim-
mer of off-white slub silk with
circle Venice lace from the high
mandarin neck to the front
Plan Color
Tour at Meet
hewTct'V were I
Wednesday in the Salvation i*50™1 ..Tth0 the, approval of
Army Citadel. Members of both |tht,HosPlt,al B“ard
the HoUand and Zeeland Golden
Agers are to meet at the Civic
Center at 8 a.m.
Mrs. Helen Hoinville, of Cas-
sopolis spoke briefly, thanking
the club for their support of thecu ci i o . in. -- ---- — — rr w*w ^
Capt. William Spyker gave the foundation awarding scholar-
prayer of blessing at the pot- to students in Landscape
luck dinner after which the Design.
Rev. Harvey Baas, pastor of -
£5 SSffi Sr Mrs. Gertrude Rex
Klaas Bulthuis, president, was SlJCCUmbs Ot 73
in charge of the business meet-ing. % ^
Joe Fransen reported on the J^rSM0Gertr1de Rex.. ,
sick and shutins and Capt. and ff J^68 nAve,» , ^ ld°w °f
Mrs. Spyker sang “Sweeter as Jo8ePh/t®- Rex’ dl*d Friday
the Years Go By ” evening in her home. Her hus
James Franks gave a report
, 73, of
widow of
on World Vision and thanked
the club for help given for Viet-
nam. He showed the film “No
Greater Love.” Mrs. Spyker
served as accompanist at the
meeting.
A harvest festival will be heldHolland police cited David __________ _________
Allen Voss, 22, of 995 Lincoln at the Salvation Army Citadel
Ave., for driving to the left of Friday in the basement from
the center after the truck he
was driving collided with a
pickup truck driven by Law-
rence Brower, 38, of 12199 Felch
St., route 2, at 10:05 a.m. Fri-
day on Lincoln Ave. 70 feet
south of 12th St.
COMPLETES AIT - Pfc.
Lester W. Den Uyl, son of
Mrs. Lerena Den Uyl of 115
East 17th St., completed nine
weeks of advance infantry
training at Fort Polk, La.t
and was assigned to Fort
Hood, Tex. He left for his
next duty station following a
leave be spent at home. His
the former Lori Ver-
of 629 West 21st St.,
with him is Texas.
5 to 8 p.m.
A total of 142 members and
six visitors were present. The
next meeting will be held Oct.
15.
Surviving are six children,
Thomas Vanden Bosch of San
Mateo, Calif., Herman Vanden
Bosch of Plainwell, Mrs. Rich-
ard (Donna) St. John of Hol-
land, Frank Cobb of Otsego,
Mrs. Robert ( Frances )'Baker of
Martin and Mrs. Ray (Betty)
Van Wieren of Holland; 18
grandchildren; 18 great-grand-
children; one brother, Thomas
Nyboer of Anderson, Ind.; one
sister, Mrs. Janet Holkeboer of
Lakeworth, Fla.
(Werkemi photo)
hemline. The bishop sleeves
were cuffed with lace and the
detachable train featured lace
and button detail. She wore a
matching Venice lace mantilla
and carried a cascade of gold
glamellias and bronze pompons.
The attendants wore A-line
gowns with empire waists, el-
bow sleeves and mandarin neck-
lines. The bodices were of dark
fern green velvet with skirts in
a celery green. Floor-length
velvet trains fell from the back
waists. Each wore a pompon
headpiece in fall shades end
carried a topiary bouquet of
similar pompons.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to Niagara Falls, after
which they will reside at 556^
East Main St., Zeeland, the
newlyweds greeted guests at a
reception in the Christian grade
school auditorium.
Reception attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. John Huyser Jr.,
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Bosma at the punch bowl; Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Borgman and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Molengraff
in the gift room; and Miss Ruth
Brower attending the guest book.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Sara Emmick,
32 West 25th St.; Cheryl Ann
Ekster, 27 East 13th St.; Arnold
Essenburg, 412 West 20th St.;
Scott Irvin Boeve, 186 Oak Park
Dr.; Michelle De Witt, 217
South Waverly Rd.; Naomi
Rios, 72 West Seventh St.;
Jaleen Moser, 14669 Blair St.;
Bert De Pree, 357 East Central,
Zeeland; Rolan Langford, South
Haven; Debra Berens, 2590
William; Robert Bain, 115 East
15th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Floyd Angel, 533 West
20th St.; Mrs. Larry Payne
and baby, 172W West 3pth St.;
Beverly Jacobs, Hamilton; Hel-
en Koester, 215 Brooklane; Mrs.
Fred Woldring, 274 Elm Ave.;
Mrs. Edmund Overway, route
3; Reka Hoelkeboer,® 51 East
14th St.; Gerald Tower, 1517
Jerome St.; Mrs, Carlos Reyna
and baby, Hamilton; Bernard
Bosman, route 2; Mrs. Donald
Ver Hey and baby, 96 Spruce;
Lucy McCoy, Fennville; Nellie
Frank, 255 East 11th St.; Mrs.
Ray Keefer, 1055 Lincoln Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Prescott G.
Paris, 248 Riley; Gordon Veen,
Hamilton; Leonard Rummler,
181 West 22nd St.; Clyde
Graves, Saugatuck; Debra
Mann, 99 Clover Ave.; Ben
Boeve, 30 East 15th St.; Mrs.
Harold Goodwin, 341 Howard;
Richard Horn, 3581 142nd Ave.;
Mrs. Wilbur Van Dokkumburg,
376 Wildwood Dr.; Mrs. John
Van Dyke, 30 East 22nd St.;
Wayne Lee, 14264 James St.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. Paul Delp Jr., Burnips;
Dana York, Fennvlile; Russell
Westfield, Fennville; Mrs. John
Brinkman, 139 East 19th St.;
Mrs. Gilbert Campos, 14245
Quincy; Mrs. Donald Reuschel
and baby, 8^ East Central, Zee-
land; Michelle De Witt, 217
South Waverly Rd.; Fred Olsen,
385 West 21st St.; Joe Knoll, 88
East 18th St.; Scott Boeve, 186
Oak Park Dr.
Osceola Herald
Wins Top Award
REED CITY - Alfred R.
Bransdorfer, editor and pub-
lisher of the Osceola County
Herald and former city editor
of The Holland Evening Sen-
tinel, has been awarded a
plaque after the Herald won
top honors as the outstanding
weekly newspaper in Michigan
in its circulation class for 1969,
sponsored by the Michigan
Press Association. The Herald
also received first place awards
in news reporting and use of
pictures. .
State Police Nab
2 Escapees From
Training School
GRAND HAVEN - State Po-
lice here apprehended two es-
capees from the Boy’s Training
School at Lansing after
chasing a stolen car in
Spring Lake township at 10:20
p.m. Thursday.
The two, Raymond Dekker of
Spring Lake and Thomas Lute
of Warren, both 17 years old,
were lodged in Ottawa county
Jail to be turned over to author-
ities in Lansing.
State Troopers said they spot-
ted the car and attempted to
stop it for a traffic violation
when the two attempted to
elude officers. A chase followed
until they were cornered at a
dead-end road on 148th Ave. a
half mile north of M-104.
Officers said the fleeing pair
attempted to turn the car
around and rammed a patrol
car which was blocking the ex!t
headon.
The stolen car belongs to
Claude Watson of Lansing,
State Police said. The two boys
were charged with being es-
capees and for unlawfully driv-
ing away an automobile.
ZEELAND QUEEN AND COURT— Miss Peggy Oct. 17. Shown with her is her court. They are
Van Huis (center), was selected Zeeland High (from/ top to bottom), senior, Sally Redder;
School homecoming queen at elections held junior, Nancy Kraai; Miss Van Huis; sopho-
Sept. 15 at the high school. She will reign, with \ more, Linda Driesenga, and freshman, Pat
her court, at the homecoming game and dance Bazan.
Zeeland
Cpl. Roger D. Overweg has a
new address. It is 374-54-4051,
No. 11, Ft. Benning, Ga. 31905.
The Men’s Fellowship break-
fast was held at the Haven
Christian Reformed Church at
6:30 a.m. today. The Rev. J. J.
Kenbeek from HoUand was the
guest speaker.
Mrs. Howard Meeuwsen en-
tered the Zeeland Hospital Wed-
nesday evening. She was to be
transferred to the Butterworth
Hospital, Grand Rapids.
! The faU mass meeting of the
Zeeland League of Men’s So-
cieties was held Sept. 30 at 8
p.m. at the Rusk Christian Re-
formed Church. Dr. P. Y. De
Jong was the speaker.
Mrs. Anne Beutler and Gerald
Plasman are two new fifth
grade teachers at the Zeeland
Middle School. There were 61
children moved to the Middle
School who were in the fifth
grade at other schools.
A Children’s Mission Rally of
Classis Zeeland will be held
Sunday afternoon, ' Oct. 12 at
2 p.m. Mrs. Maas Vander BUt, a
ventriloquist, wiU teU of her
work as a missionary in Japan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gernait
are now Uving at 40 West Wash-
ington St.
The Rev. Paul Vermaire of
the Westview Christian Re-
formed Church, Grand Rapids,
was extended the call to be-
come pastor of the Haven Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
Mr. -and Mrs. Robert Prins
and son, Brian, have left for
Fort Louis, Wash. They wiU be
living there for the next six
months, while Prins is in the
service.
David Meeuwsen broke his
leg last week. He is being treat-
ed in the Zeeland Hospital.
Sherri Meengs, Nancy Ynte-
ma and Jane Dykstra sang at
the evening service of First Ro-
formed Church.
Mrs. Adrian Newhouse was
Bible discussion leader at the
Ladies Aid meeting Thursday.
The first meeting of the sea-
son for the Men’s Brotherhood
of the First Reformed Church
wUl be held Monday. The Rev.
Glenn Bruggers, missionary to
Japan, wiU be the guest speak-
er.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
vice wiU be having guest night
Tuesday. Mrs. Messanger wiU
be the speaker.
Richard Van Eizenga has a
new address. It is AIC Richard
Van Eizenga, FR 369-48-0516,
CMR Box 15295, APO San Fran-
cisco, Calif. 96334.
Melvin Boerman was injured
at work last week and is in
HoUand Hospital. Marinus Den
Herder is a patient in the Zee-
land Hospital.
AU Zeeland PubUc elementary
schools will be having an open
house on Monday, Oct. 13, from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The Cadets of the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church met on
Monday evening. A swimming
party was held from 8 to 9 p.m.
for aU boys aged 10 through 14.
The Teen’s Society of First
Christian Reformed met for the
first time this season on Mon-
day evening. Young people in
grades 10, 11 and 12 attended.
Miss Geneva Hop is at home
again after spending several
days at the Butterworth Hospi-
tal for tests and observation.
Story time is being held each
Friday at 2 p.m. lor chUdren
not yet attending school and on
Saturday at 11 a.m. for school
aged children. '
Julius Vander HU1 is a pa-
tient at the HoUand Hospital.
Rosemary Klinger has been
named to the Dean’s List at
Grand VaUey State College
S. Sgt. AUyn J. Ter Haar has
a new address. It is 439 Pack-
et, KI Sawyer A.F.B., Michigan
49843.
Young People from the Zee-
land area attended the informal
folk hymnsing at the Unity
Ciym at 9 p.m. on Sunday eve-
nmg. -
Mrs. Waldyke is a patient at
the Zeeland Hospital.
Betty Janssen placed second
in the Statewide Americanism
essay contest, Jr. Division,
sponsored by the American Le-
ion Auxiliary. Miss Janssen,
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Janssen, is an eighth grad-
er at the Middle School. Her
essay was entitled “This, Our
America.”
Mrs. Myron Vanden Bosch is
hospitalized at HoUand Hospital
with pneumonia.
The Couples Club of the Com-
munity Reformed Church will
be meeting on Oct. 9 in the base-
ment of the church.
Dave Boerman returned home
from the hospital.
Chris Verplank is a patient
in the Zeelaiid Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gerald
Krans are now living at 15%
East Central St. following a
northern wedding trip.
Mrs. John Nordstrom, com-
mittee member of the HANDS
Organization, presented a gift to
the girls who donated their
time for the summer. “Fun m
the Sun” for the mentaUy han-
LeUa Sneed, Anita Rediger and
Linda Vande Velde. Mrs. Leon
Hardy was the coordinator of
the' program.
Mrs. John Bowens has re-
turned to her home from the
hospital.
CorneUus Karsten has been
re-appointed secretary-manager
of the Zeeland Chamber of Com-
merce for the tenth consecutive
year. Dick Timmer is the presi-
dent of the Chamber. The an-
nual Chamber membership
banquet will be held in the Zee-
land Christian Gymnasium on
Miss Patricia De Vries
Wed to Dale Garvelink
Mrs. Dale A. Garvelink
Miss Patricia De Vries and
Dale A. Garvelink were mar-
ried Friday at 8 p.m. at Hol-
land Heights Christian Reform-
ed Church by the Rev. John
H. Draisma; Clarence Walters
was organist and Cal Vanden
Elst sang.
Parents of the couple are
Mr, and Mrs. Richard De
Vries, 1102 Legion Ct., and Mr.
and Mrs. Louis GarveUnk, 269
West 26th St.
For her wedding attire the
bride chose a Victorian style
gown of polyester organza over
nylon point d’esprit designed
with a full chapel train, nylon
lace jabot and bishop sleeves.
A cluster of flowers held her
elbow - length veil and she car-
ried white carnations, yellow
roses and ivy.
Miss Shirley De Vries was
her sister’s maid of honor and
wore an empire moss green
gown with a crepe skirt and
cream lace bodice with long
sleeves. Ruffles accented the
(Van Den Serge photo)
neckline and sleeves and her
headpiece was a moss green
bow with green veU. She car-
ried yellow and bronze mums
with greens.
Elaine Garvelink was the /
bride’s personal attendant and
Luanne Garvelink, bridesmaid.
Both were attired similarly to
the honor attendant.
Lee Garvelink was best man
with Charles Drnek as grooms-
man. Ushers were Thomas
Bosch and William Wiersma.
A reception was held in the
church fellowship hall with Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Garvelink as
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Mr. and Mrs. William
De Vries and Mr. and Mrs.
John Markosky opening gifts;
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sny-
der serving punch.
Following an eastern wedding
trip, the couple will reside at
887 West 32nd St.
The bride is employed at Lear
Siegler, Inc., Home Furnace
Division, and the groom is em-
ployed at Lamb Automotive.
Oct. 28. Joel Verplank and Phil
Miller will be heading the ban-
quet and James Lampen will be
in charge of the ticket sales.
Prof. George Walter of Law-
rence University, Appleton,
Wis., will be the speaker for
the evening.
James De Good, a middler
student at Western Seminary
and a member of the Team
Ministry of the Second Re-
formed Church, assisted in the
worship service Sunday morn-
ing. Hugh Koops, another mem-
ber of the team, was in charge
of the evening service. A coffee
hour was held after the evening
service at Second Church to
enable the congregation to meet
the team ministers. The Wo-
men’s Prayer Group of the
Second Reformed Church met
in the library on Tuesday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Corey Poest entertained
the KYB Auxiliary of the Sec-
ond Reformed Church at her
home on Friday afternoon.
Zeeland students named to the
Ferris State College Dean’s
List are Allen Brummel, Rich-
ard De Jonge, John Vereeke
and Richard Verplank.
The annual meeting of the
American Red Cross is planned
for Oct. 14 at 6:45 p.m. at
Bosch’s Restaurant. Election of
officers will be held.
A Civil Defense city-wide
alert will be Jield on Thursday,
Oct. 9. The test will be held af-
ter 6 p.m. for about 3 minutes.
Sally Petter Van Tongeren
Wed to Col. Frank Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Jay H. Petter,
780 South Shore Dr., announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Mrs. Sally Petter Van Tongeren
to Col. Frank C. Smith (Ret.)
on Thursday, Oct. 2 at Fair
Oaks, Calif.
Chaplain Donald C. Ofsdahl
officiated at the ceremony.
Col. and Mrs. Smith plan to
take a honeymoon trip in late
Spring to Japan where Col.
Smith spent five years as Army
advisor to the Japanese govern-
ment.
CENTURY-OLD STORE FRONT-— This week workmen from
the Ottawa Construction and Demolition Co. finished razing
the Raffenaud’s Bicycle Store at 206 River Ave. The front
portion of the building is about 100 years old, according to
Jim VandePoel of the Superior Sports Store, former occunant
of the store. Otte’s Beauty Shop will be moved to this location
when construction is completed for a new beauty shop in about
two months. (Sentinel photo)
Township
Permits Net
$417,193
Building permits for a new
$155,000 Calvin Christian Re-
formed Church and a $75,000
Dykstra funeral home and liv-
ing quarters boosted building
permits in Holland township
during September to a total of
$417,193 representing 30 per-
mits. They were filed with
Township Zoning Administrator
Raymond Van Den Brink.
The church will be erected ot
'187 West Lakewood Blvd. with
Lamar Construction Co. as con-
tractor. The funeral home will
be on Douglas Ave., block 18,
Howard’s Addition. The Dyk-
stra firm lists itself as contrac-
tor.
There were five houses with
attached garages totaling
$96,000; two garages for $2,000;
one carport for $800; seven re-
modeling permits for $4,575;
four aluminum siding, $4,600;
three commercial remodeling,
$13,200; two portable class
rooms, $21,528; a laundry for
$42,000 and a silo for $1,600.
Permits follow:
Ivan De Jonge, lot 49, Imper-
ial Estates, house and garage,
$23,000; self, contractor.
M and K Development Co.,
lot 29, Brookview subdivision,
house and garage, $18,000;
Comie Overweg, contractor.
John Bos, lot 51, Imperial
Estates, house and garage, $21,-
000; Bos Brothers, contractor.
Harvey Knoper, lot 45, Im-
perial Estates, house and gar-
age, $19,000; self, contractor.
Kenneth Zeinstra, North 104th
Ave., house and garage, $15,000;
self, contractor.
Jerry Assink, 138 Elemenda,
garage, $1,000; self, contractor.
Reynold Banger, 14320 Quincy
St., garage, $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
George Vollink, 1525 96th
Ave., carport, $800; Ken Buss-
cher, contractor.
Jim Riemersma, 2770 Mary
Ave., remodeling, $1,200; Bill
Boersma, contractor.
George Buskirk, 488 Orchard
Hill, remodeling, $1,900; Dave
Holkeboer, contractor.
Ted Everse, 746 136th Ave.,
remodeling, $200; self, contrac-
tor.
Joe Kolean, 275 Riley, re-
modeling, $600; Clarence Brow-
er, contractor.
Brad Arnold, 665 136th Ave.,
remodeling, $200; self, contrac-
tor.
Alpine Village Apartments,
Felch St., remodeling, $175;
Dale Windemuller, contractor.
Don Garvelink, 209 Beth, re-
modeling, $300; self, contractor.
Allyn Arendsen, 2848 104th
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,800;
Brower Awning Sales, contrac-
tor.
Jennie Dunning, 11 Van Dyke,
aluminum siding, $800; H. Van-
der Laan Co., contractor.
John Klaver, 419 Jacob, alum-
inum siding, $500; Brower
Awning Sales, contractor.
George Vollink, 1525 96th
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,500;
self, contractor.
Tulip City Duck Farm, 639
136th Ave., commercial remod-
eling, $4,200; Dave Klaasen,
contractor.
Peter Botsis, 156 Lakewood
Blvd., commercial remodeling,
$7,500; Les Wiersma, contractor.
Merveen Beverage Inc., 12611
James St., commercial remod-
eling, $1,500; self, contractor.
Gordon Schrotenboer, 3 3 1
Eastmont, utility building, $350;
self, contractor.
Norman Overway, 10304 Holi-
day Dr., utility building, $140;
self, contractor.
Ralph Forsten, 555 Wedge-
wood Dr., utility building, $400;
self, contractor.
West Ottawa Public Schools,
two portable classrooms on
property at Riley and 136th
Ave., $21,528; self, contractor.
Commercial Machinery Corp.,
Thrifty-Mat Laundry, 402 East
Eighth St., $42,000; self, contrac-
tor.
Elmer Helder, 3471 112th Ave.,
silo, $1,600; self, contractor.
Holland Lists
9 New Babies
In Hospital
Weekend nirths in Holland
Hospital included five boys and
four girls.
A daughter, Azanette, was
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Gonzales, 14138 New Hol-
land St.
Saturday babies included a
son, Jonathan Duane, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Van
Slooten, 457 East Lakewood
Blvd.; a son, Todd William,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Oonk, 122 Cambridge Ave.; a
son, Daniel Jay, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Gebben, Apt.
H-7, 100 Western Ave., Kalama-
zoo.
Born on Sunday were a daugh-
ter, Kelly Michelle, to Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Dillin, 10471 Paw
Paw Dr.; a daughter, Mary
Elena, to Mr. and Mrs. Pedro
Martinez Jr., route 3, Fennville;
a son, Victor Jr., to Mr. and
Mrs Victor Zuniga, 158 College
Ave.
Today’s babies included a son,
Jody Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Qualls, 704 53rd Ave.; a
daughter, Linda Kay, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew O’Don-
nell, 161 West 30th St.
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Engaged Marriage Vows Spoken
In Kalamazoo Church wm*
Nuptial Vows Exchange<
In Zeeland Church
d September
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Miss Isla Mae Top
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top of
221 Park St., Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Isla Mae to Clifford Lee
Essink. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Essink, route 1,
Hamilton.
Miss Top is a graduate of
Chic University of Cosmetology
and also is a student at Grand
Rapids Junior College. Her fi-
ance is a sergeant in the Air
National Guard and a student
at Western Michigan Univer-
sity.
The couple is planning a Dec.
27 wedding.
ap mb
SI
Miss Kathy Marie Brand
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brand
of Spring Lake announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kathy Marie, to Pvt. Jack Lee.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Lee, 14264 James
St.
Mrs. Bruce Vanden Bosch
First United Methodist Church
of Kalamazoo was the scene of
an afternoon wedding which
united Miss Louise Derhamcr
and Bruce Vanden Bosch on
Sept. 20.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Derhomer of
Portage and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Vanden Bosch of 500 Van Raal-
te Ave.
The Rev. James Wright per-
formed the rites before the al-
tar in a setting of candelabra
and flowers. Mrs. Ruth Wen-
nick was organist and Mrs.
Earl Vanden Bosch sang.
Escorted by her father, the
bride wore a floor length or-
ganza, A-line gown, designed
with a small stand-up collar,
a panel train and trimmed with
a lace and embroidered petal
motif. The petal motif also held
her shoulder length veil and s|ie
carried a cascade of small white
roses.
The bride’s three sisters were
her attendants. Mrs. Allan La-
Miss Sandra Kay Overbeek
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Over
beek of 4970 128th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter Sandra Kay, to Paul W.
Andrews son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Andrews of 159 East
Lakewood Blvd.
Andrews recently returned
home from Vietnam.
Holland High
Lists Events
Of Homecoming
Various activities have been
planned for Holland High
School’s homecoming this week.
Activities will range from foot-
ball to the crowning of a senior
girl as homecoming queen.
Theme of the 1969-70 home -
coming is “Cherish.”
A football game at Riverview
Park tonight at 6:30 is slated
between the senior and junior
girls. The game will be followed
by a mixer in the West Unit
Commons of the High School,
featuring the “Credit Union of
Time.” .
Coronation has been set for
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Hoi
land High auditorium. Candi-
dates for the homecoming queen
are Julie Doherty, Drindy Gier
and Cindy Roper. A short re-
ception will follow in the East
Unit Commons.
A bonfire is slated for Thurs-
day night. The Varsity Club is
making a “dummy.”
Friday night is a pep rally.
Students will assemble at the
Civic Center and march to
Rivervievy Park, where Holland
will encounter East Grand Rap-
ids at 7:45 p.m.
Activities will close with a
dance after the game. “A Long
Time Cornin’ ” will play.
pekas was matron of honor with
Miss Nancy and Karen Der-
lamer as bridesmaids. They
wore mint green organza dres-
ses, designed like the bride’s
gown, with matching headpiec-
es. They carried yellow ard
bronze mums.
John Kienstra attended the
groom as best man and Robert
Schwarz and Allen Greiser were
ushers. A reception was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
lan Lapekas.
Following an eastern wedding
trip the couple are living at
Curtis Avenue in PawPaw Lake.
The bride attended Western
Michigan University and was
recently ' employed as a phar-
macy technician at Bronson
Hospital. The groom, a gradu-
ate of Western Michigan Uni-
versity is employed as a case
worker with the Berrien County
Department of Social Service.
The groom’s parents hosted a
wedding rehearsal dinner.
Edwin J. Schuitema
Edwin Schuitema
Elected Alternate
NEC Man at Meet
Edwin J. Schuitema was elect-
ed Alternate National Executive
Committeeman Friday at the
American Legion and Auxiliary
Annual Fall Conference held
Friday through Sunday in Port
Huron.
Schuitema had been unani-
mously endorsed for the office
by both his local post, Willard
G. Leenhouts 6 of Holland, and
the 5th District Executive Com-
mittee.
At the Post level Schuitema
has held the offices of Service
Officer, Vice Commander, Com-
mander, 5th District Finance
Officer, alternate committeeman
and committeeman.
National committees he has
served on ere the Service and
Rehabilitation Commission and
he is currently serving on the
Foreign Relations Commission
Schuitema resigned from his
position on the staff of the
American Legion Hospital to
run for the office of alternate
NEC man.
The office has a two-year
term ending the last day of the
National Convention in Houston,
Texas, in 1971.
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Montello Park
Cub Pack 3056
Holds First Meet
Cub Pack 3056 of Montello
Park School held its first pack
meeting last Monday in the
school basement. Webelos group
one, under the direction of
Robert Stille opened the meet-
ing with the flag presentation.
A candle, signifying the spirit
of scouting, was lit throughout
the evening. Three parents
started off the night with a
“bang” by blowing balloons
until they popped.
The Cubs answered roll call
with a word describing what
they enjoyed most this past
summer. Pack chairman, Dr.
James Chamness, introduced
the neighborhood commissioner
Jack Houtman and the adult
leaders for the year. The new
cubmaster is Don Brunsell, as-
sistant cubmaster is James Se-
bright, Max Suzenaar is in-
stitutional representative and
Russell Borgman is advance-
ment chairman. Leaders of the
Webelos groups are Robert
Stille and Don Smeenge. Den
mothers include Mrs. James
Payne, Mrs. Earl Zoerhof, Mrs.
George Nash and Mrs. Don
Lokker. \
Inducted into the Webelos
rank were Kevin Zoerhof,
Ernest Payne, Abraham Saiz,
Soldier Visits
Former Guests
Sp/4 Robert Van Liere, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
Liere of Longmont, Colo., for-
mer Holland residents, recent-
ly spent a 14-day leave in Tokyo,
Japan, where he visited Haruo
Nozaki, Miss Keiko Mitsuya-
su, Miss Mieko Kaburaki and
Miss Noriko Yamaguchi.
The four young people were
participants in the Hope Col-
lege Summer Exchange pro-
gram during the years 1965 to
1968 respectively and each
spent two weeks at the Van
Liere home as members of the
program.
This summer Miss Mitsuya-
su’s brother, Kochiro, student
under the same program at
Wittenburg University, Spring-
field, Ohio, and traveled with
other members of his group to
San Francisco on a bus sight-
seeing tour of the United States
before leaving for Japan. He
was able to spend 24 hours with
the Van Liere family in Colo-
rado about the same time Sp/4
Van Liere was visiting the Mit-
suyasu family at Fukuoka City
on the southern island of Ky-
ushu, Japan.
Mrs. Ter Vree
Dies at 98
ZEELAND - Mrs. Gerrit
(Agnes) Ter Vree, 98, formerly
of 234 East Ninth St., died Sat-
urday at a local nursing home
where she had been a patient
for the past year. Previously
she had lived at Resthaven for
some time.
Mrs. TerVree was born in
Holland and had lived here all
her life. She was the widow of
Gerrit TerVree who died in
September, 1925.
Mrs. TerVree was a membei
of First Reformed Church and
of the Ladies Adult Bible Class.
Surviving are three children,
Alvin TerVree, Mrs. Marinus
(Mildred) Bouwman and Fred-
erick TerVree, all of Holland;
seven grandchildren; nine great-
grandchildren; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. J. R. Strick of Spokane,
Wash.
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Mrs. Randall Sneller
Miss Norma DeJonge, daugh- of pale blue brocade with royal
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd De-
Jonge, 155 Church St., Zeeland
became the bride of Randril
Sneller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Sneller, route 3, Holland,
Thursday. The couple was wed
in on 8 p.m. ceremony per-
formed at Second Reformed
Church, Zeeland.
Pink and white chrysanthe-
mums and gladiolas with ac-
cents of purple statice adorned
the brass arch and candle trees
which decorated the sanctuary
for the ceremony. The Rev. W.
J. Hilmer officiated, Marty
Hardenburg was soloist and
Mrs. George Baron, organist
A gown of peau de soie and
Chantilly lace enhanced by seed
pearl and crystal clusters was
chosen by the bride. It featured
Camelot sleeves and a redigote
skirt with lace insert and full
chapel train. Her tiered illusion
veil was held by a cap of peau
de soie and pearls and she car-
ried an arrangement of phalen-
opsis orchids and stephanotis on
a Bible.
Matron of honor was the
bride’s sister, Mrs. Marvin Al-
len, with a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Russell DeJong and Mrs. Larry
Roelofs, bridesmaids and Miss
Jane Diekema, junior brides-
maid. All were attired in gowns
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Jerome Carl May, 23. and
Agnes Elizabeth Horter, 21, ! tor of a truck driven by Geb‘
Man Acquitted
In '68 Fatality
GRAND HAVEN - After de-
liberating an hour and 10 min-
utes late Friday, a jury in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court found
Thomas H. Gebben, 29, of 533
West 20th St., Holland, innocent
after an all-day trial before
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
He was charged with negli-
gent homicide in connection with
a truck - auto accident at State
and 31st Sts. in Holland Nov.
29, 1968, that resulted in the
death of Mrs. Agnes Schaap,
82, of Holland. She died the
next day Nov. 30, 1968, in a
Grand Rapids hospital.
Holland police said Mrs.
Schaap was riding in a car dri-
ven by her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Donald Schaap, 53, Holland,
when it was struck by the trac-
Jim Nyland, David Smeenge Gonkbnl Wayne M. Lee, 21,
and Michael Gray. An award
for the best summertime acti-
vity was presented to Jim Sie-
gers for the father-son hike.
Dr. Chamness announced that
the next pack meeting will be
Oct. 27 with the theme “Buccan-
eer Days.” He then inducted
the new Cubmaster into office.
'The meeting was closed with
the extinguishing of the candle.
Defective Brakes
Gory Bouwman, 25, of 508
West 22nd St., was cited for
driving with defective brakes
after the car he was driving col-
lided with one driven by Linda
Leigh Lohr, 21, of 1086 Lynden
Rd. on 16th St. west of Hoover
Blvd. at 2:27 p.m. Saturday.
Absentee Ballots
Now Available
Absentee ballots are now
available in the city clerk’s of-
fice for the special Oct. 21 elec-
tion for annexing a strip of Hol-
land township to the city and
voting transportation millage
for Holland school district.
The annexation strip lies be-
tween US-31 bypass and Waver-
ly Rd. running from Eighth to
16th Sts. The election affects
Holland city and HoUand town-
ship.
The transportation millagc
proposition calls for 2 mills for
3 years for transporting chil-
dren in public and nonpublic
schools in Holland school dis-
trict. The transportation is for
elementary children a mile or
more from school and secondary
students IVi miles or more from
school.
Holland township also is hav-
ing a special election that dry
on a Consumers Power fran-
chise.
and Vonda Perrigan, 16, Hol-
land.
ben.
Mrs. Schaap was one of 37
persons killed on Ottawa high-
ways last year.
blue velvet ribbon trim and
royal blue velvet colonial caps.
They carried nosegays of min-
iature carnations with purple
statice.
Kenneth Sneller was his broth-
er’s best man with two other
brothers, Roger and Phillip
Sneller and Ronald Harmscn
assisting and Russell DeJonge
and Marvin Allen, ushers. Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Timmer, the
bride’s uncle end aunt complet-
ed the wedding party as masters
of ceremonies.
Assisting at the reception,
held in the church fellowship
hall were, Miss Joan Genzink, at
the guest book; Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Mol, serving punch;
the Misses Laurel Dokter,
Nancee Raping and Sue Schaap,
gifts and Mrs. Nelson Sneller
end Mrs. Ted Dykstra, pouring
coffee.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will be at
home at 16 South Jefferson,
Zeeland.
The former Miss DeJonge is
employed at First Michigan
Bank and Trust Co., Zeeland
and her husband is employed in
Holland at Moor Shoes.
The Alvin Snellers hosted the
rehearsal dinner at Jay’s Res-
taurant in Zeeland.
Ninety-five building permits
totaling $216,039 were filed dur-
ing September with City Build-
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.
The breakdown listed 2 nev;
houses, $38,184; 10 residential
accessory, $11,410; 1 commer-
cial, $14,000; 1 industrial, $30.-
000; 55 residential alterations,
$57,605; 8 commercial altera-
tions, $20,180 ; 4 industrial,
$36,600; 3 residential accessory,
$1,350 ; 5 fences, $710; 1 religious
building, $6,000.
Thirteen applications for build-
ing permits totaling $114,561
were filed this week.
Applications follow:
Otte’s Beauty Shop, 216 River
Ave., addition and remodel,
$8,500; Harold Langejans, con-
tractor.
Jerry Tillema, 149 West 37th
St., house, $23,754; Ken Beelen,
contractor.
Jerry Arens, 371 West 19th
St., panel kitchen and dining
room, $125; self, contractor.
Don Prins, 236 West 24th St.,
add family room and bedroom,
$3,200; Art Witteveen, contrac-
tor.
Di Lo Corp., 725 Windcrest,
superstructure f o r building,
$25,000; Russ Homkes, contra^
tor.
Lankheet Construction, 1178
Floral, garage, $1,000; self, con-
tractor.
Edward Wheaton, 68 West
26th St., aluminum siding, $985;
Brower Awning Sales, contrac-
tor.
Donald Vandenberg, 271 West
13th St., vinyl siding, $3,000;
Bittner Home Modernizing, con-
tractor.
Albert Kleis, 295 East 13th
St., enclose eaves with alumi-
num, $300; Chet Nykerk, con-
tractor.
Independent Pump Co., Lin-
coln and 32nd, revamp bulk
plant, $16,900; Gulf oil Co.,
contractor.
James Kolean, 190 East 24th
St., aluminum siding, box in
eaves, $1,845; Holland Ready
Roofing, contractor.
Afco Industries, 615 East
40th St., foundation, $12,900;
self, contractor.
Bill Van Wieren, 38 Bellwood
Dr., house and garage, $17,052;
self, contractor.
Several
Arraigned
In Court
Several persons have been
arraigned in Holland District
Court on a variety of charges.
Among them were Mike G.
Vera, 46, of 219 West 10th St.,
driving under the influence of
liquor, $113; Robert A. McCul-
loch, 24, Kansas City, Kans.,
careless driving, $25 bond for-
feited; Wayne Van Voorst, 20,
Hamilton, reckless driving, $63,
also minor in possession, $63,
two years’ probation, 15 days
suspended.
Jean Shafer, 25, of 2008
South Shore Dr., larceny by
conversion, $88, 15 days sus-
Paul R. Schutte, 17, of 2516
Prairie, driving on unauthoriz-
ed area, $18; Domingo Rami-
rez, 17, of 544 East Eighth St.,
two counts of minor in posses-
sion, $45 and $63, five days in
jail, 30 days suspended.
Carole Jean Van Tatenhore,
17, of 3017 120th Ave., simple
larceny, $33; Roberto Garza,
20, of 70 West 12th St., illegal
possession of knife, $33; Den-
nis Randolph, 22, of 53 East
16th St., disorderly-drunk, $33;
Clyde N. Kelch, 25, of 13100
Riley, disorderly - drunk. $33.
Jack Willard Payne, 33, of
30 East 17th St., driving while
ability visibly impaired by
liquor, $63, two years’ proba-
tion; Larry Brooks, 22, of 240
West Ninth St., driving under
the influence of liquor, $113;
FrancLs W. Langkamp, 42, of
3363 Butternut Dr., disorderly-
pended; Billy Joe Britton, 19, drunk, $33.
of 9001 Lincoln Ave., minor in Larry A. Johnson, 18, of 155
possession, $46; Gary Doren West 35th St., speeding. $18;
Emenck, 17, of 397 East Lake- Dennis Blanton Jr., 20,
wood, reckless driving. $63; route 5, insufficient funds
Jewell Skaggs, 22, of 411 West check, $38, 10 days suspended,
22nd St., assault and battery, restitution of $30; Marvin Free-S38- stone, 38, of 626 Central Ave.,
Jesse D. Cates, 25, New Rich- speeding, acquitted at trial.
mond, careless driving, $38;
mm-v-Lj — iujji.li
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William Vander Vennen, 60,
of 1039 Lake Shore Dr., care-
less driving, $20.40 suspended
(trial); Duane A. Barkel, 21,
Saugatuck, driving while ability
impaired by liquor. $63 : Simon
Disselkoen, 17, of 136 South
State, Zeeland, driving under
the influence; $113; Bill Camp,
17, of 40M. East 16th St., no
operator’s license, committed
six days in default of $33.
Norman Taylor, 77
Dies in Rest Home
LAMONT — Norman Taylor,
77, former Holland resident, died
Saturday at GJenwood Christian
Nursing Home, Lamont, where
he had been a patient for the
past seven years.
Surviving are six children,
Richard D. Taylor, Mrs. Jack
(Beatrice) Westenbroek, Mrs.
Joe (Maxine) DeVries, Mrs.
Cecil (Virginia) Bekius, Mra.
John (Norene) Fairbrother end
Allen Taylor all of Holland; 22
grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be he'd
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. at the
Dykstra Funeral Chapel with
the Rev. Harvey J. Baas, pastor
of Bethany Christian Reformed
Church officiating. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Pedro Vigil, 79
Dies in Hospital
Pedro Vigil, 79, of 31 West
17th St., died early Friday at
Holland City Hospital. He had
been a patient at the hospital
for four weeks.
Before retirement, he was em-
ployed at DeWitt’s Hatcheries,
Zeeland.
He was a member of the Sinai
Assembly of God Church.
Surviving are his wife, Emel-
ia; ten children, Jimmy, Mrs.
Ida Ramirez, Ludin Flores,
Hector, Mrs. Jesse (Helen) Gar-
za, Mrs. Lupe (Lydia) Tijerina,
all of Holland, Victor of Alle-
gan and Mary, Abel and Pedro,
all at home and 36 grandchil-
dren.
Elmer A. Bos, 55,
Dies at His Home
Holland Man Named
To Parke-Davls Post
DETROIT— Parke- Davis and
Co. today announced appoint-
ment of John S. Stephenson as
an operation analyst at the
firm’s headquarters here.
E. M. Thompson, manager of
inventory standards, said that
Stephenson, 25, will be assigned
to the inventory standards de-
partment. A native of Holland,
Mich., the new appointee holds
a B. S. degree in chemical
engineering and a master’s de-
gree in business administration
PARTICIPATES AT SERVICE - U.S. Rep
Guy Vander Jagt (R-Mich.) was a special
guest' at the White House when he gave the
invocation and benediction at a recent Sunday
morning service. Attending were the Peace
Corps directors and ambassadors from 60
countries. Before the service Vander Jagt had
his photograph taken with (from left) Joseph
Blatchford, Peace Corps Director; Dr. Charles
Malik, former president of the United Nations
General Assembly, and educator who spoke
during the service; and President Nixon.
Vander Jagt, a graduate of Yale University
Divinity School, was the second Congressman
to have the honor of participation in a White
House service. Rep. John Buchanan (R-Ala.)
took part earlier.
ZEELAND — Elmer A. Bos,
55, Drenthe, route 3, Zeeland,
died at his home following a — both from Michigan State
heart attack at noon Saturday. I ^Diversity. Between his under-
, »' »  — 'j
land Reformed Church and a jjy Diamond Shamrock Corp. of
former consistory member. I Cleveland, Ohio.
He was employed at the Bur- He and his family now make
mania Implement Co., Byron their home at 4908 Mansfield
Center, was secretary of the in Royal Oak, Mich.
Drenthe Telephone Co. and a - ; -- y—
sexton of the East Drenthe Zeeland Driver Cited
cemetery. . Louis Driy, 18, of 51 Law-
Surviving are the wife, rence St., Zeeland, was cited
Esther; three sons, Alyn of by Ottawa county sheriff’s de-
Jamestown, Robert of Leoia, Pa. puties for .driving left of cen-
and Gary at home; a daughter, | terline after the car he was
Diane at home; a granddaugh- 1 driving collided with one driven
ter, Sheila Bos; his parents, by Steve Joseph Batka, 25, of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Bos of
Forest Grove and a brother,
Emerson of Grand Rapids.
West Olive on Lakewood Blvd.
east of Eastmont at 7:54 p.m.
Saturday.
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AN OLD STORY
Congressman Philip E. Ruppe
of Michigan polled his consti-
tuents on their views concern-
ing taxes, inflation and govern-
ment spending. Among other
things, he asked if they would
be willing to support substantial
reduction in domestic spending
programs in an effort to check
inflation and rising prices. He
also asked if they favored sub-
stantial reduction in military
spending.
Forty-three per cent would
support a cut in domestic spend-
ing against 33 per cent oppos-
ing. Fifty-seven per cent would
support a reduction in military
Sunday, Oct. 12
The Lord or Baal
I Kings 18:30-39
By C. P. Dame
One of the greatest powers
we all have is the power to
choose. We make choices many
times. This lesson tells about a
nation which made a wise
choice. It would be wonderful
if we as a nation would make
a similar choice.
1. A crisis calls for action.
Israel was slipping religiously.
It began with Salomon who
worshipped pagan cods with h?s
pagan wives. Jeroboam made
matters worse when he built
two chapels and placed two
golden bulls in them. Finally
Ahab, son of Omri, came
along. He married Jezebel, a
strong-willed worshiper of Baal.
She imported false prophets.
The Lord’s people were perse-
cuted.
Suddenly Elijah came upon
the scene. After making the an-
nouncement, “As the Lord God
of Israel liveth, before whom
I stand, there shall not be
dew or rain these years, but
according to my word” he dis-
appeared. God took care of
him* After some time the
prophet appeared again. King
Ahab and Elijah faced each
spending against 22 per cent
opposed.
On the face of it, these an-
swers would seem to indicate
that voters would approve less
government and less spending
possibly even at the price of
military security. But favoring
economy in government as an
abstract proposition is far dif-
ferent than favoring economy in
government when it must be
accomplished at the expense of
pet projects and programs.
When the chips are down, it
may be the old story all over
again of economy in govern-
ment being something that ap-
e other feBowplies only to th
and not to ourselves. Until this
obstacle can be overcome,
there is little chance of control-
ling government spending or,
for that matter, long-term,
creeping inflation.
'No Exit' Rare
Theatrical
Experience
The Pacific Repertory Co.
provided a rare theatrical ex-
perience in its presentation of
Jean Paul Sartre’s gripping
drama “No Exit” Tuesday
night in the chapel of Western
Theological Seminary.
The spellbinding masterpiece
directed by Charles J. Golden
was cast on a bare stage, a
so-called empty room in the
hereafter containing only three
chairs. It was a matter of dis-
secting the human soul after
death, and the emotional puU
triggered its share of grim hu-
mor which brought laughter to
relieve the tension.
Effective lighting helped em-
phasize the chancel presenta-
tion, putting an almost hypnotic
spell on the full house.
There are no real answers
to Sartre’s provocative drama,
but man’s search for his re-
lationship to his world broadens
and grows more introspective.
In a review seminar conduc-
ted by the players after the
drama was given, the group
learned that the play was pre-
sented as a free adaptation by
the actors to a present-day
American setting which requir-
ed a reassignment of roles dif-
ferent from that indicated in the
programs.
other. Elijah challenged Ahab
to a contest on Mt. Carmel
which he accepted. The time for
action had come.
II. Life offers us choices. The
king called the people together
and many came to Mt. Carmel.
Elijah end the prophets of Baal
were present. Elijah ordered
the building of two altars and
it was agreed that the god
“who answers by fire, he is
God.” Baal’s prophets failed.
Elijah got a turn. He re-
paired the Lord’s eltar which
had been torn down because of
disuse, using twelve st ones
which symbolized the twelve
tribes of Israel. Elijah prayed
briefly, calling upon the God
of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob,
and thus reminded the people
of the covenant God made with
the nation.
God heard Elijah’s prayer
for “the fire of the Lord fell,
and consumed the burnt sacri-
fice, and the wood, and the
stones, and the dust, and licked
up the water thet was in the
trench.” The prophets of Baal
saw what happened and real-
ized their failure.. When the
people saw what had taken
place they shouted, “The Lord
He is God; the Lord He is
God.”
The prophet had challenged
the people, saying, “How long
will you go limping with two
different opinions?” The peoole
decided for God at least with
their lips. Baal worship was an
innovation. It tried to push
Israel’s true religion aside.
Elijah summoned the people to
return to the God of their
fathers.
We are living in critical
times. We need men and women
who are loyal to the Christian
iaith and committed to its
basic doctrines. We are trou-
bled by novelties, changes, in-
novations, hoping that they wiM
bring about a renewal. A re-
to God of our fathers
wUl bless the nation. We must
aU personally choose-God or a
false god. What is your choice?
BRIDAL PARADE — Bridal gowns dating back to 1898 were
modeled for members of the Woman’s Literary Club at their
opening luncheon Tuesday afternoon at Point West. Shown
here are (left to right) Mrs. Howard Norlin, her 1969 wedding
gown; Mrs. Clarence Becker, who arranged the show, in
her 1935 gown; Mrs. Ray Kuiper, in her 1925 gown and Mrs.
Alvin Bos wearing a 1904 gown which was her mother’s.
(Sentinel photo)
Luncheon, Bridal Parade
Open Literary Club Year
A parade of brides from 1898 Mrs. Shirley Schaafsma Bosch,
to 1969 was featured at the own gown; Mrs. George
Becker, her 1960 gown; Mrs.
WW II Mothers
Plan Meetings
opening luncheon of the Womans
Literary Club on Tuesday after-
noon at Point West.
Welcomed into the club were
45 new members, nine re-instat-
ed members, two honorary
members and two courtesy
members. They were identified
by their corsages and name
tags. Officers and board mem-
bers also wore the corsages
and name tags.
Mrs. Robert DeNooyer wel-
comed the capacity crowd and
then changed into one of the
bridal costumes which Mrs.
Clarence Becker had research-
ed for the program.
Starting with an 1898 gown be-
longing to Mrs. Marian Wells
was the model, Mrs. Robert
Kuiper, her granddaughter. Mrs.
Alvin Bos modeled the 1904 gown
worn by her mother, Mrs.
George Hyma.
Mrs. WiUiam Winter Jr. wore
the 1911 wedding gown worn by
Mrs. Sears McLean, president
of the Woman’s Literary Club
from 1927-1929. Mrs. Sidney
Tiesenga modeled a 1912 gown
worn by Mrs. Joseph Rhea, past
president.
The 1917 gown worn by Mrs.
Estell Browning McLean, past
president, was modeled by Mrs.
Richard Speet. Mrs. De Nooyer
modeled the 1918 gown worn
by her mother, Mrs. Grace
Boonstra Peterman.
Mrs. Ray Kuiper wore her
own 1925 wedding gown. Mrs.
Gordon S. MacKenzie modeled
the 1926 wedding gown belong-
ing to Mrs. Frank DeWeese
which also had material from
the wedding gown of her mother,
Mrs. Clara Noble.
The 1930 wedding gown worn
by Mrs. Lucien Raven was
Mrs. Marvin Holman, presi- 1 modeled by Mrs Jack Dykstrt
dent, presided at the regular ; Mrs. Clarence Becker wore her
meeting of Mothers of W o r 1 d own 1935 wedding gown. She
War II, Inc. Wednesday at the also 18 a Past P^'dent. Mrs.Nnrthsi/U n i , Bruce Van Leuwen’s 1938 wed-Norlhside Branch, People’s ding gow„ was modeled by Mrs
State Bank Bldg.
Mrs. Geraldine Austin, ser-
geant-at-arms pro-tem, color
bearers and color guards pre-
sented Mother Gladys Mosher
to receive her obligations to the
Unit.
There will be a District 4
meeting Thursday at First
United Methodist Church with
registration at 9:30 a.m. and
the meeting at 10:30 a.m. A
cooperative dinner is planned
with persons asked to bring ta-
ble service and a dish to pass.
The Holland unit was invited
to attend the District 3 meeting
in Sturgis American Legion
Hall on Oct. 28.
Mothers will have their Poin-
settia sale Oct. 10 and 11 in
It was the third time that the downtown Holland area,
the Pacific Repertory Co. has The next regular meeting will
presented chancel drama at the be Oct. 15 at 8 p.m.
local seminary. Two years ago
“Cyrano de Bergerac” was pre-
sented and last year “Every-
man.” The company was found-
ed in 1966 to bring' significant
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
and meaningful drama to peo- Monday were Mrs. Edmund
pie in aU areas. Troupes have ^ Wert 32nd St.; Steven
covered over 200,000 miles, ' 4961 Butternut Dr.;
coast to coast, playing more Mike Staal, 1023 Kenwood Dr.;
than 1,700 performances in 45 James .Wyant, 1556 Harding;
states.
Wyoming Driver Cited
After Two-Car Crash
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties cited Richard Jay Bode, 18,’
of Wyoming for failure to stop
in an assured clear distance
after the car he was driving
collided with one driven by
ood-Debra De Free, 17, of 245 W
lawn St., Zeeland, at 10:20 p.m.
Saturday at M-21 and 104th Ave.
Bonnie Ritsema, 20, of Grand
Rapids, a passenger in the
Bode car, was taken to Hol-
land Hospital and released after
Yearly Schaeffer, 658 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. John Brandsen, 55
East 40th St.; Mrs. Richard
Frelander, 312 West 13th St.;
Mrs. Roger Ritsema, 517 Essen-
burg Dr.; Mrs. Floyd Angel,
533 West 20th St.; Elizabeth
Overway, 340 East 24th St.;
Donald Ten Brink, 228 168th
Ave.
Discharged Monday were Nor-
man Dodge, 814 South Shore Dr.;
Arnold Essenburg, 412 West
20th St.; Naomi Rios, 72 West
Seventh St.; Frederick Ingra-
ham, 350 West 21st St.; Leonard
Rummler, 181 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Michael Scbolten and baby.
226% Douglas Ave.
Lynn Slagh Visschers. Mrs. Van
Leuwen was also a past presi-
dent.
Mrs. John Donnelly wore her
own 1941 wedding gown. Also
wearing their own wedding
gowns were Mrs. Calvin Vander
Werf, 1942; Mrs. William Hille-
gonds, 1946; Mrs. Brian Athey,
past president, 1946 gown; Mrs.
De Nooyer, 1948 gown.
Miss Cathye Dykstra wore
her mother’s 1951 wedding
gown. Mrs. William Baker Jr.
modeled her own 1955 gown;
Kent Rosenau, her 1965 gown;
and Mrs. Howard Norlin, her
own Aug. 2, 1969 wedding gown.
New members honored were
the Mesdames Robert Albers,
William Baum, Burton Borr,
Hollis Clark Sr., Eskill Corne-
liussen, Robert Darrow, Boyd
De Boer, Paul deKruif, William
J. De Vries, Robert De Wilde,
Everett Duester, Alvin H. Dyk,
Don Fettig, Howard Gaeb, For-
rest Gibson, Harrison Gregg,
Floyd Heerspink, Robert Hein-
del, Edward Herpolsheimer,
Maurice Heusinkveld, Norman
Hield, William Hoffmeyer, John
H. Jones, Herbert Kaepernik,
Norman Kessler, Harold Leach,
Walter Long and the Misses
Adelaide Dykhuizen, Elna Stock-
er and Esther Kooyers.
Also welcomed were the Mes-
dames Ned McLaughlin, William
Mokma, Robert Saunders, Del-
bert Smith, Almon Ter Haar,
Robert Turschman, Thomas Van
Dahm, Peter Vanden Bosch,
Dale Van Dort, Harold L. Van
Dyke, Milton D. Van Putten,
Don Van Ry, C. J. Verway, Ro-
bert Winter and Paul Winches-
ter.
Members who were re-instat-
ed included the Mesdames Alvin
Cook, William DeLong, Sidney
Johnson, Harold Niles, Lester
Overway, E. W. Saunders, Ger-
rit Vanden Bos, Fred * Van
Lente, C. T. Vermurlen. New
courtesy members are Mrs.
Glenn Bruggers and Mrs. Harry
Pofahl. New honorary members
are Mrs. Dick Boter and Mrs.
John Vaupell.
Mrs. Arnold Dood announced
that a theatre bus to Chicago
on Nov. 19 had room for only
82 persons. More than half of
the reservations have already
been signed for. Persons who
wish to take the trip to see “The
Great White Hope” are asked
to contact her at her home, 598
Central Ave., before Oct. 14.
Fails to Yield Way
Darrel Huff, 30, of 344 Doug-
las Ave., was taken to Holland
Hospital and released after ex-
amination for injuries received
when the car he was driving
collided with one driven by Mar-
vin Alverson, 35, of 281 Garfield
Ave. at 12:28 a.m. Sunday at
Butternut Dr. and James St.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
cited Huff for failure to yield
the right of way.
School Sets
Memorial
Observance
Memorial observances for
Arthur S. Johnson will be held
by members of the Harrington
School Parent-Teachers Club at
the first meeting of the new
school year Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m.
at the school.
Mr. Johnson was a teacher
at the chool until his death last
June and members of the girls
basketball team, which he
coached, organized a memorial
Arthur S. Johnson
fund and purchased an automa-
tic lighting system for the
American flag in the school
yard.
Mary Stepp, a member of the
team, will give the presentation
address at the ceremonies;
Harold Mouw, principal, will ac-
cept the gift on behalf of the
school; and the Rev. Robert-A.
Winter will give the dedicatory
prayer. Mrs. Johnson will turn
on the lighting system for the
first time.
A ’ commemorative wall
plaque will also be displayed
in the school.
Xi Beta Tau
Chapter Plans
Activities
The Xi Beta Tau chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi were pests
of Mrs. Donald Hann Monday
night.
Mrs. Albert Klinge and Mrs.
Ernest Wenzel gave reports
ebout the Beta Sigma Phi state
convention which was held in
Muskegon in September. Mrs.
Klinge also read a letter from
the international office concern-
ing the establishment of a
scholarship fund in memory of
Walter W. Ross, Sr. founder of
Beta Sigma Phi, who passed
away in June.
Mrs. Robert Long announced
a couples party will be held
on Nov. 1 at the home of Mrs.
Russell Hedrick.
The cultural program was in
charge of Mrs. William Ketchum
and Mrs. Eldon Moodie. Mrs.
Moodie introduced the speaker
Harold Mikle, chairman ol
Communications at Hope Col-
lege who gave a program on
public speaking.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. The next meeting
will be held on Oct. 20 at the
home of Mrs. Robert Hafer.
Surprise Party Marks
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stygstra
of 12 North Division were sur-
prised by their children in cele-
bration of their 50th wedding
anniversary, Oct. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip DuShane,
Rodger and Gary of Grand
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Du
Shane and son of Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy DuShane
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ste-
genga of Holland attended.
Another son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Felix,
living in California celebrated
their 25th anniversary at the
same time.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy DuShane,
whose son, LeRoy, lives in Chi-
cago will be observing their
33rd anniversary on Oct. 10.
Engaged
a
Mi«a Joanne E. Bergakker
The engagement of Miss Jo-
anne E. Bergakker to Terry A.
Geurink is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Bergakker of Wyoming.
Mr. Geurink is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Geurink
of Borculo.
Miss Lois Faber
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Faber;
208 Scotts Dr.f announce > the
engagement of their daughter,
Lois, to William Thomas Osis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Osis of Royal Oak.
Miss Faber is a sophomore
at Western Michigan Universi-
t^and her fiance is a junior at
A Jan. S wedding is being
planned.
Couple, Wed in Holland,
Resides in Rhode Island
Mrs. Mark Allen Dorn
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Allen Dorn Nelson and Patricia Ripard.
are living in Davisville, R.I.,
after their wedding trip to
northern Michigan and Canada
following their wedding Sept. 12
in First Reformed Church.
The former Miss Mira Louise
Tidd, daughter of the Carl
Tidds, 201 West 15th St. and the
son of the Oliver Dorns, 630
Apple Ave., were united in mar-
riage in a ceremony performed
by Dr. Bastian Kruitof.
The bride’s A-line gown of
lace over satin was comple-
mented by a full-length veil se-
cured by a halo of white flow-
ers and pearls, and she carried
white carnations with yellow
roses.
Miss Susan Tidd was her sis-
ter’s maid of honor and brides-
maids were the Misses Carole
Their yellow brocaded satin
gowns were accented with
matching veiling headdresses
and carnation and rose bouquets.
Best man was Mike Dorn, the
groom’s brother with Bruce Van-
derKolk and Bob Dorn assisting
and Mark Tidd and Rick Vander-
Kolk, ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Tidd Jr.
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception
which followed the ceremony.
Also assisting were Brian Tidd,
Lorrie Metry, Susan Tidd, Dale
De Kraken and Tom Dorn.
The former Miss Tidd attended
Grand Valley State College. Mr.
Dorn is in the U.S. Navy Con-
struction Battalion, stationed in
Rhode Island.
’Need to Be Alive, Love
Solution, Beahan Says
Wanda Faye Branderhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bran-
derhorst of route 1, Hamilton,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Wanda Faye, to
Ronald Dean Edgerby, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Edgerby of
3610 Diamond Dr., Hamilton.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
HOLLAND HIGH QUEEN-Miss Cindy Roper,
Holland High School Senior, was crowned 1969
Homecoming Queen at special ceremonies held
Tuesday evening in the High School Audi-
torium. She is shown here (center) with her
escort Mayor Dave Daubenspeck while at left
ried the crown and 3-year-old Julie Winchester
who presented a bouquet of roses to the Queen.
Others on the court are Jennifer Schaap and
Sue Hosta. Their escorts were Mark Frego
and Dick Beedon, respectively. Jerome Kobes
presided as master of ceremonies and Senior
is Senior Julie Doherty and her escort Vince Class president, Kevin Fitch, was toastmaster.
Skutnik and at right Senior Drindy Gier and
her escort, Ken De Boer. Also on the plat-
form are 5-year-old Thomas Beedon who car-
A
Kirk Beerthuis, soloist, sang “Cherish,” which
was the theme of this year’s Homecoming.
(Sentinel photo)
..... 1 '
Miss Hildi KroH
Mr. and Mrs. Preston J.
Kroll, 132 Sanford St., Zeeland,
annbunce the engagement of
their daughter, Hildi Eileen, to
Bobby Joe Creekmore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Creekmore,
811 East Main, Zeeland.
A December wedding is being
planned.
Rene Farkas Marks
Her Ninth Birthday
Rene Farkas celebrated her
ninth birthday anniversary
Friday at a party given by her
mother at 651 Stekctee Ave.
Refreshments were served
and music was the entertain-
ment.
Those present were Sylvia
Gomez, Maria Ruiz, Cheryl
Ruiz, Patty Gogolin, Martha
Perales, Mary Ryan, Mary
Pathuis, Mary Hallacy, Kathy
Whitney, Colleen Weber, Chris-
tina Gray, Annette Farkas and
the guest of honor.
Games were played and priz-
s went to Collen Weber, Mariaes
Ruiz, and Kathy Whitney. An-
nette Farkas assisted the host-
ess.
“This is not the world you
were born in— or when you went
to college — and perhaps not
the world we really want it to
be.” The speaker was Msgr.
Hugh Michael Beahan and these
were his opening remarks to
members of the Century Club
Monday night as they began the
73rd year of Century Club at a
dinner in the Warm Friend
Hotel. The statement also set
the theme for his address, titled
“Not Me, I’m No Machine . . .
This is a Recording.”
In his speech, sprinkled with
wit and humor, he explored the
dilemmas of the middle-aged in
particular in trying to find their
identity amid the unceasing
changes in philosophy, culture,
and even in the machines of our
technological world.
A startling fact that emphas-
ized the differences in learning
experiences of the young and
middle-ages was that the aver-
age high school graduate today
has completed 11,000 hours in
school versus the 15,000 hours
he has also spent before a tele-
vision set.
“Conflicts to be coped with
today,” Father Beahan said,
“concern the generation gap in
culture and even in political
machines, the Black vs. White
problem, the issue of authority
m the Catholic Church and the
ecumenical problems among the
Protestant churches themselves.
In analyzing the religious sit-
uation today, Msgr. Beahan
sought to give “insight,” he said,
“in the the social picture.”
He was critical of the tenden-
cy, long prevalent in both the
religious and secular leadership
of “putting down the ‘human’
part of man.” The methodology
of separating the worldly and
the churchlylurchly often causes the
“humanity of Christ” to be neg-
lected, he pointed out. He also
emphasized that the influence
of fear on adults prevents true
compassion for each other and
that a genuine expression of love
is needed, not just ceremonious
ritual that has become meaning-
less.
A poignant answer to man’s
question of “Who am I?” was
given by a black child in the
inner city of Grand Rapids.
Msgr. Beahan related that in
touring the office of the Human
Relations Council of that city,
he came across a message writ-
ten by this youngster. It said,
“I’m me and I’m good because
God doesn’t make junk.”
Msgr. Beahan concluded that
“humaness” is at stake in our
time and that the humanity of
Christ needs to be reemphasiz-
ed. He asked, “How real are
we? How much genuine love and
sharing are in us?” The need to
be “alive and to love,” was sug-
gested as the best solution for
coping with machines and
change.
Bernard P. Donnelly Jr.,
president of Century Club, in-
troduced the speaker and pre-
sided at the meeting. New mem-
bers, Dr. E. F. Gearhart and
Mr. and Mrs. John Tysse, were
introduced. Guesia present at
the meeting were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Bolte, Gilbert Hittinger
of Louisville, Ky., Mrs. Arthur
Visscher, and Hendrik Vander
Flier from The Hague, the Neth-
erlands.
Chairmen of the Arrange-
ments Committee were Dr. and
Mrs. John Hollenbach. Members
of their committee were Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Bos, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Donivan, Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Klaasen, Dr.
and Mrs. Herman Ridder,
Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Rider, Mrs.
W. C. Snow, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Steffens, and Mrs. Gor-
don Van Eeeneaam. The next
meeting will be Nov. 3, at the
Warm Friend Hotel.
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Im-
mink and children, Karen and
Kevin, of Imlay City were
weekend visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Im-
mink and family.
Miss Constance Dyar of Ben-
ton Harbor last Tuesday visited
Mrs. Carrie Menold.
The Rev. and Mrs. Washmuth
of Burnips last week on Sunday
evening after church services
visited Mr. and Mrs. John
Sims and daughters, Ramona
and Yvonne.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wakeman, Mr. and Mrs. Doug-
las Allen and children, Mary
Jayne and Max Allen, of Dia-
mond Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Da-
vid Cross and daughter, Karen
Sue, of Plainwell were at Union
Mills, Ind., visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Sneider and daugh-
ter, Gail.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Jurries
and son, Richard, of Holland vis-
ited their mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Justin Jurries and
boys Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Allen
and children were supper guests
on Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
DeYoung and son, David.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
spent Sunday afternoon in Mar-
tin visiting relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. Ward Dean and Alfred
Noble of Muskegon.
On Tuesday evening Mrs.
Justin Jurries attended the Jur-
ries Cousins Get-Together at
the home of Mrs. Grace Boer-
man in Grand Rapids.
Sunday morning at the Dia-.
mond Springs Wesleyan Cjiurch,
during the Worship Hour, the
Rev. Kenneth Hill’s message
was entitled, “The Law of
Christ” and special music was
presented by Mrs. Hilda Kragt
and brother, Alvin Coffey sing-
ing, accompanied by Mrs. Hill
at the piano. During the eve-
ning worship hour, the special
music was sung by the Pastor’s
wife, Mrs. Hill, accompanied by
Mrs. John DeYoung at the or-
gan. Rev. Hill’s sermon was on
“Paul’s Prayer.” Sunday morn-
ing District Supt. Rev. G. A.
Huff will be at the morning ser-
vice.
Collide at Intersection
Holland police cited Robert
Wayne Steenwyk, 16, of 234
West 19th St., for failure to
yield the right of way after the
car he wgs driving collided with
one driven by Fred John Hcl-
lenthal, 20, of 307 West 14th
St. at 9:15 p.m. Sunday at the
intersection of Eighth St. and
Columbia Ave.
Joyce Geertman Wed
To Richard G. Van Dyk
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Miss Nancy Vojvodic
Is Bride of W. Stokes
Mrs. Richard Gene Van Dyk
Miss Joyce Elaine Geertman
and Richard Gene Van Dyk were
married Friday at 8 p.m. at
First Reformed Church by the
Rev. Don Van Hoeven and the
Rev. Clarence Van Ens.
Parents of the couple ere Mr.
and Mrs. Marienus Geertman
of 95 East 15th St. and Mr. and
Mrs. Meno Van Dyk of Kalama-
zoo.
Gerald Kruyf was organist
with Miss Sudie Carlson as solo-
ist.
The bride’s gown was of floor-
length, ivory crepe of Victorian
design with empire waist, long
puff sleeves with Venice lace
cuffs and neckline, accented
with green and gold flower ap
plique. The train also was
trimmed in the lace. An ivory
fingertip veil was held by Ven-
ice lace. Her bouquet was of
white roses and glamellia buds.
Miss Barbara Mitchell, maid
of honor, and Miss Karen Sue
Geertman, junior bridesmaid,
were attired in Victorian gold
crepe gowns trimmed in ivory
Venice lace. They wore match-
ing bows and carried pompon
(Van Dtn Berge photo)
mums in a colonial bouquet.
Miss Connie Kuiper and Miss
Marilyn Geertman, bridesmaids,
were attired in Victorian gowns
of avacado accented with ivory
lace. Their ensembles matched
the other attendants.
John Vander Molen was best
man. Dale Van Dyk and David
Geertman were groomsmen with
Doug Wierenga and Billy Van
Dyk as attendants.
A reception was held at the
church with the Rev. and Mrs.
John Nordstrom serving as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Opening gifts were Mrs.
Don Kramer, Miss Beverly
Geertman, and Miss Jan Poel;
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Van Dyk
served punch.
Following a wedding trip +o
the East Coast the couple will
live at 1115 Sheridan Dr., N.W
Grand Rapids. Both are gradu-
ates of Western Michigan Uni-
versity. The bride is a social
worker for Pine Rest Psychia
trie Hospital and the groom is
an electrical engineer employed
at Richard Cathcart Consultirg
Engineers.
Park Township Monthly
Permits Include 14 Homes
Mrs. Michael Edward Raczynski
Morning Vows Join
Couple in Marriage
Mrs. Harold W. De Young
(Joel's photo)
Fourteen new homes are in-
cluded in the 35 building per-
mits issued in Park Township
during September totaling $356.-
475, according to Park Town-
ship Building Inspector Arthur
F. Sas.
The 14 homes totaled $320,200.
There were seven permits for
garages totaling $9,550.
The September permits fol-
low:
Edward De Young, lots 169
and 170 Idlewood Subd., 3 bed-
room house, $27,000; Bill Boers-
ma, contractor.
John Kamps, 2417 Orchard
Ave., carport and storage,
$1,500; Bill Boersma, contrac-
tor.
Douglas Arnold, 630 Harring-
ton Ave., 2 stall garage, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Wayne Overbeek, 15095 James
St., aluminum eaves and trim,
$750; Bittner Home Moderniz-
ing Co., contractor.
Seth Vander Ploeg, 1719 West
32nd St., enlarge garage, $1,000;
self, contractor.
J. Bloemendahl, 14983 James
St., enclosed swimming pool,
$5,500; Jay Lankheet, contrac-
tor.
Rod Heiden, lot 54, Lake
Breeze Subd., 4 bedroom tri-
level with attached garage, $16,-
000; self, contractor.
Kenneth Veenman, 1485 West
Lakewood Blvd., storage build-
ing, $250; self, contractor.
John Hindert, 3541 North
160th Ave.^- garage, $1,000; self,
contractor.^ •
Richard Vander Yacht, lot 6,
Horseshoe Acres, 2 bedroom
ranch, $15,200; ' Ralph Blaauw-
kamp, contractor.
Frank Bronson, 238 Sea Esta
Ave., storage building and dog
run, $275; self, contractor.
Edward Rodenfeld, Macata-
wa Park, new front porch, $3,-
500; Dave Schrotenboer, con-
tractor.
Dr. Donald De Young, 3529
Lakeshore Dr., addition and re-
model cotUge, $6,000; Rycenga
Lumber Co., contractor.
Marion Tamminga, lot 21
Meadows Subd., 3 bedroom
ranch with attached garage,
$17,000; self, contractor.
Keith Dadd, 1549 Waukazoo
Dr., addition to garage, $1,700;
self, contractor.
Marvin Van Gelderen, 1398
Lakewood Blvd., aluminum sid-
ing, $800; self, contractor.
Michael Thorgevsky, 912 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., guest house,
$10,000; self, contractor.
Willis Witteveen, lots 410, 413
and 414 1st Add. Waukazoo, 3
bedroom ranch with attached
garage, $24,000; self, contractor.
G. A. Mills, 1209 Post Ave.,
storage shed, $50; self, contrac-
Paul Daley, 1813 South Shore
Dr., 4 bedroom ranch with ga-
rage, $60,000; E. J. Van Swed-
en, contractor.
Robert Aalderink, 710 Pleas-
ant Ridge Dr., garage, $1,600;
self, contractor.
Dave Enstam, 16561 Quincy
St., 2 story house, $27,000;
Wassink Bors, contractors.
Robert Hall, 2118 Richardson
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,500;
Alcor, contractor.
John Sloothaak, lots 416 and
419, Waukazoo Subd., 4 bedroom
tri-level house with attached ga-
rage, $20,000; self, contractor.
Cornie Overweg, lots 21 and
22, Beelen Subd., 3 bedroom
ranch with attached garage;
$19,000; self, contractor.
Heinz Hampt, lots 105 and 106
Idlewood Beach Subd., 3 bed-
room ranch, $20,000; self, con-
tractor.
Marvin Van Wieren, lot 100,
Waukazoo Woods Subd., 3 bed-
room ranch with attached ga-
rage, $22,000; self, contractor.
Jay Van Wieren, lot 8, Hene-
veld Supervisors Plat 22, remod-
eling, $350,-' self, contractor.
Beachcomber, 2155 Ottawa
Beach Rd., sign, $250; self, con-
tractor.
Edward Easter, 1530 Jerome
St., garage, $1,750; self, con-
tractor.
Donald Hailing, Lot 1, Mar-
kirk Subd., exterior remodeling,
$1,200; Stephanson Construction
Co., contractor.
A1 Hoving, lot 118, Waukazoo
Woods Subd., 3 bedroom ranch
with attached garage, $20,000;
self, contractor.
Harold Troost, 14670 Quincy
St., garage, $100; self, contrac-
tor.
Bob Smith, 990 Post Ave., 3
bedroom bi-level with attached
garage, $23,000; self, contrac-
tor.
Harris Kortman, 16939 Riley
St., addition to home, $3,200;
self, contractor.
An altar banked with bou-
quets of white gladiolas, pom-
pons, daisies and arch candela-
bra formed the setting for the
wedding of Miss Shirley Ann
Monhollen to Michael Edward
Raczynski Saturday at 10 a.m.
in St. Francis de Sales Church.
Fr. Fridel of St. Augustine per-
formed the rites.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. William Monhol-
len of 14725 Vanessa and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Raczynski of
South Haven.
Miss Donna Feddrick was
soloist with Tom Van Dyke as
organist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor-
length gown of white rosepoint
lace styled with a high, scallop-
ed lace neckline, leg of mutton
sleeves with wide cuffs. Seed
pearls accented the bodice and
empire waistline. The puckered
A-line skirt ended in a watteau
chapel a length train. Her ca-
thedral - length veil of nylon
illusion fell from a profile head-
piece of satin loops, lilies of the
valley and roses. The b r i d a 1
bouquet was of colonial design
consisting of white roses, dais-
ies and baby’s breath.
Miss Mary Lou Monhollen
was her sister’s maid of honor.
She wore a blue crepe, f 1 b o r-
length, empire - bodice gown
with full Juliet sleeves. The
bodice was trimmed with crepe
braid and her headpiece was
of matching blue ribbons and
blue daisies.
Bridesmaids were Miss Ter-
esa Monhollen, sister of the
bride, in pink; Linda Jones, in
aqua, Cathy Van Dyke in yel-
low and Donna Feddick in
peach. Their gowns were identi-
cal in design to the honor at-
tendant. Jeanie Barton, flower
girl, wore a blue gown. All
wore headpieces and carried
flowers identical to the honor
attendant.
Robert Raczynski was his
brother’s best man. William
John Monhollen Jr., brother of
the bride, Mark Getman, John
Getman and Dennis Owen were
ushers. John Hodge was ring
bearer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wanroy
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception at
6 p.m. in the South Haven
Armory for 400 guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Jones opened gifts
while Christina and Rudy Mel-
horn and George Tejeda re-
gistered the guests. Miss Carol
Lawson and George Santigo
served punch. Following the re-
ception dinner, the Vandenberg
Brothers provided music for a
dance.
The couple left on a two-week
honeymoon in the Bahama Is-
lands after which they will re-
side at 2083 Ottawa Beach Rd.
The groom is project engineer
at W. E. Dunn Manufacturing
and attended Lake Michigan
College in Benton Harbor.
/Miss Dianne Sherman
Bride of H. De Young
A noon wedding ceremony | beauty pink karate designed
Saturday in Central Wesleyan with back fullness and topped
Church united Miss Dianne Kay with fabric Victorian roses. She
Sherman and Harold Wayne wore a matching victorial rose
De Young. The Rev. Floyd headpiece and carried a cascade
Bailey read the nuptial rites
end Miss Becky Gamble, organ-
ist, accompanied the Rqv. John
Hains, soloist.
Parents of the bridal couple
are Mr. and Mrs. S. I. Sherman,
121 East 25th St., and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold De Young, 642
Washington Ave.
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor-length peau de
soie gown in Victorian styling
with bishop sleeves and a front
panel of peau d’ange lace with
a redingote overskirt. The at-
tached chapel-length train was
trimmed with lace motifs and
her lace face framer headpiece
was touched with pearls and
crystals and released an elbow-
length veil of imported silk il-
lusion. A cascade of white or*
chids, lemon leaves, ivy and
stephanotis completed her en-
semble.
Mrs. William Haverdink at-
tended her sister as matron of
of pink asters and grapes.
Mrs. John Dirnbauer and
Miss Maria Hiskes, brides-
maids, were attired in rose
pink gowns identical in style to
that of the honor attendant.
Peter De Young was his broth-
er’s best man and the guests
were seated by Bill De Young,
another brother of the groom,
and John Steenwyk.
The reception for 160 guests
was held at Carousel Mountain
Lodge with Mr. and Mrs. David
Boumen presiding. Stacey and
Michelle Haverdink, nieces of
the bride, registered the guests
and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Witte-
veen and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Elferdink Jr. poured punch.
The couple is honeymooning
in St Thomas, Virgin Islands.
The groom is a graduate of
Western Michigan University in
electrical engineering and is
employed at General Electric.
The bride is a graduate of Mich-
Miss Nancy Jane Vojvodic and
Wayne Stokes were united in
marriage Saturday afternoon in
Douglas Community Church.
The Rev. Charles Johnson of-
ficiated and appropriate music
was by Mae Winne, organist,
and Donna Le Maire, soloist, m
a setting of mums, gladiolas
and a wedding tree.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Vojvodic of
route 2, Fennville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Wright of Allegan.
The bride wore a white satin
gown with imported French
lace accents and carried an arm
bouquet of white roses, carna-
tions, mums and baby’s breath.
Miss Susan Vojvodic attended
her sister as maid of honor and
was attired in a moss green
empire gown and carried a yel-
Mrs. Wayne Stokes
(Smith photo)
low mum.
The bridesmaids, Charlene
Mohr, Ronda Vojvodic and
Tommie Sue Wadsworth, sister
of the groom, wore celery green
empire gowns and carried yel-
low mums.
Ron Wright was best man as-
sisted by Jerome Mohr, Rich
Wadsworth and Carl Vojvodic.
Karen Dresdow of Grand Ra-
pids poured punch for the re-
ception in the church fellow-
ship room where the bridal
couple greeted 150 guests.
Following a wedding trip
east, the couple will live in
Lansing.
The bride is a graduate of
Grand Rapid^ School of the Bi-
ble and Music and the groom,
who is a labor foreman, will
attend Le Tourneau College,
Longview, Texas, in January.
honor and was attired in a igan State University in interior
floor-length empire gown of design.
Albert Marlink
Succumbs at 68
SAULT STE MARIE - Albert
Marlink, 68, of 5491 Lawndale
St., Hudsonville, died Friday
while traveling here.
He was a former barber and
real estate developer in the
Hudsonville area.
Surviving are the wife, Jane;
two sons, Dale of Hudsonville
and the Rev. Earl of Sacramen-
to, Calif.; eight grandchildren;
and two sisters, Mrs. Cora Van-
der Hoek and Mrs. Bertha
OES Chapter
Elects Officers
Officers were elected at the
annual meeting of the Star of
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, Or-
der of the Eastern Star, Thurs-
day night in the chapter rooms,
with Mrs. Edward Page, worthy
matron, presiding.
William Broker, worthy pa-
tron, presided during the elec-
tion of officers at which Mrs.
Bess Whitney was elected wor-
thy matron. William Broker was
chosen as the worthy patron.
Other officers are Mrs. Page,
associate matron; Norman
Simpson, associate patron;
Miss Gretchen Ming, secret an’;
Mrs. Florence Hall, treasurer;
Mrs. Arvilla Anys, conductress;
and Mrs. Stella Pippel, associate
conductress.
Alternate delegates to Grand
Chapter in the order listed are
Mrs. Dorothy Weigel, Mrs. Mary
Blackburn and Mrs. Estel’e
Schipper. Don Jones was elect-
ed to serve on the Masonic
Temple Association as a repre-
sentative of the chapter.
Public installation of officers
will be held Oct. 30 at 8 p.m.
Members were reminded of
the Elect Lady Session of
Grand Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, at the Pantlind
Hotel Oct. 14, 15 and 16, and the
fall session of Ottawa County
Association on Oct. 23 at Ra-
venna.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Opal Bort and her com-
mittee Tables were trimmed in
Halloween motif.
Hope Church
Honors Longtime
Women Members
Mrs. Richard A. DeWitt, 1043
West 32nd St., was hostess to
more than 90 Hope Church wo-
men Friday in an event honor-
ing longtime members of the
church.
Tea was served from 2 to 4
p.m. Pouring were Mrs. Carl
Selover, president of the guild,
Mrs. Glenn Peterman, Mrs.
William Hillegonds, Mrs. George
Pelgrim, Mrs. Paul E. Hin-
kamp, Mrs. Clifford Hopkins.
Mrs. C. James McLean end
Mrs. Arthur Visscher.
The tea table was arranged
with white and yellow mums by
Mrs. Donald Jencks.
There are 38 women of the
church who have been members
for 50 years or longer, many cf
them still active in Guild work.
Circles one and two acted as
co-hostesses in honoring these
women.
Tommy James,
Shondells
Thrill Crowd
Holland Civic Center rocked
Saturday night as popular re-
cording artists Tommy James
and the Shondells captivated a
full house whose memljers in-
cluded the emotionally geared
teenage set, their more reserved
peers and even some of the
“older set."
Singing up a storm that pack-
ed more punch than Hurricane
Camille, the group opened with
a loud whirling version of the
Beatle’s hit “With a Little Help
From My Friends" and then led
right into their own lively
“Mony Mony" which Tommy
later explained he coined from
a “Mutual of New York" sign.
The beat slackened but drew
wild applause when they sang
“What the World Needs Now Is
Love," proving what one mem-
ber of the audience said: “You
can understand what he says
... the words of the song have
a meaning."
“Tommy is about one of the
best singers today," one girl
was heard to say and his ex-
citing group could get nothing
but thrilling “oohs" and “aahs"
when they sang their million
seller “I Think We’re Alone
Now" and their more recent hit
“Sweet Cherry Wine."
But the greatest response was
to their “Crystal Blue Persua-
sion" and to their largest sell-
er “Crimson and Clover" which
applause by donning the
n shoes given them. One
had to be repeated in the second
half of the program.
Clowning an imitation of Ed
Sullivan, Tommy introduced
“Hanky Panky" which delight-
ed rock enthusiasts of about
four years ago and spurred
audience handclapping.
As magnetic as Tommy,
drummer Peter Lucia drew the
crowd with his twirling drum-
sticks and towel-wiping antics.
Ronnie Rosman, organist, broke
through his “famous scowl"
having become a “proud papa"
earlier in the day.
Eddie Gray, lead guitarist,
and Mike Vale, bass guitarist,
were not to be left out and drew
warm
woode
of them, in acknowledging the
wooden shoes, said, “That’s
really beautiful. Usually you go
to a city and forget it. Now we
have something to remember."
The fantastic five dispayed
extraordinary showmanship,
even under the sometimes wav-
ering and ineffective spotlights
of the building, in the show pro-
moted by Ed Ver Schure and
Marc Vanden Bosch.
Amidst the cheering, Tommy
concluded by saying: “Doing
your thing is important. Thank
you for letting us come and do
ours. Peace everyone. God bless
you all!”
Preceding Tommy James and
the Shondells were The Shef-
fields of Holland featuring Gary
Teall, lead vocalist; Dale Knoll,
bass guitar; Ron Gibson, lead
guitar; Dana Dunn, drummer,
and Dave Raffenaud, organist.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Lucille Beyer,
route 5; Laura Arnett, Femv
ville; Melvin Peter Hertz, 176
Cambridge; Dick Van Kampen,
634 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Benja-
min Jansen Jr., 125^ East 22nd
St.; Mrs. Richard Weber, 531
West 20th St.; Mrs. Michael
Scholten, 226^ Douglas Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Jay Vander West, 692 Plasman;
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Heuvcl,
436 Rose Park Dr.; Cheryl
Ekster, 27 East 13th St.; Debra
Berens, 2590 William Ave.;
Randall Wyngarden, 611 East
Central, Zeeland; Kenneth
Valtentine, Fennville; Mrs.
Dannie Ash, 132 West 19th St.;
Elmer Vander Kolk, 367 Coun-
try Club Rd.; Carla Van Brug-
gen, 91 East 24th St.; Mrs.
Charles Hamm, Fennville; Anna
Kammeraad, 320 West 20th St.;
Eugene Gillette 402 Mayfair;
Jaleen Moser, 14669 Blair; Mrs.
William Van Dragt, 633 West
21st St.
Admitted Saturday were Nan-
cy Jordan, 276 Franklin; George
Koops, route 1; Colleen Miller,
West Olive; Lynn Van Beveren,
294 Quarterline Rd.; Martha
Reimink, Hamilton; Wayne
Schierbeek, 634 West 27th St.;
Marco Gonzales, 64 Madison PI.
Discharged Saturday were
Bradley Brock, 8725 Ransom,
Zeeland; Clifford Chambers, 839
Birchwood Dr.; Mrs. Clyde
Davis, 751 Second Ave.; Nich-
olas Havinga, 655 Washington;
Richard Horn, 3581 142nd Ave.;
Mrs. Elwin Maatman, Hamil-
ton; Debra Mann, 99 Clover;
Mrs. Javier Martinez and baby,
173 East 16th St.; Mrs. Leonard
Reimink and baby, 384 Frank-
lin; Debra Slenk, 153 West 29th
St.; Mrs. Robert Sloothaak,
Hamilton; Mrs. Harold Wassink
and baby, 544 Woodland Dr;
Mrs. David Windemuller and
baby, 577 Wedgewood Dr.; Mrs.
Henry Woudstra, 302 West 21st
St.
Admitted Sunday were For-
rest Wayne Overbeek, 15905
James St.; Mrs. John Ramsey,
200 West 14th St. ; Mrs. Richard
Yskes, 50 East 21st St.; George
Sarli, Saugatuck; Rev. Edward
Tanis, 79 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Albertus De Boe, 1557 Post
Ave.; Thomas Lee, 645 Midway;
Sharon George, 1587 Perry St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
John Henry and baby, 137 West
24th St.; Angela Kamphuis, 501
East Main, Zeeland; Rolan
Langford, South Haven; Mrs.
Leon Kruithof and baby, 46 ’i
West 20th St.; Jack Kouw, 4080
64th St.; Mrs. Wilbur Van Dok-
kemburg, 376 Wildwood Dr.
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REIGNING QUEEN AND COURT-Miss Nancy Locker, center,
reigned as homecoming queen at the game and dance at West
Ottawa Friday. Miss Locker is shown with her court and es-
corts at coronation ceremonies held Tuesday night at the high
school. They are (left to right), Betty David, homecoming
Scholten both of Grand Rapids, chairman; Mary Maka, Jon Holder, Ann Corbin, Frank Silva,
Patty Mikula, Dan Tripp, Queen Nancy, Mike Updegraff, Jan
Dreijer, exchange student from Sweden, Julie Hall, Les Zom-
mermand, liris Saila, exchange student from Finland, and
Marc Dyke, master of ceremonies. Miss Locker’s older sister,
Linda, was queen in 1965.
(Joel’s photo)
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
MISTER GUY
Every new business in our
community deserves our sup-
port. Mister Guy, with its attractive store
front and interior design, is a welcome addition
to 8th Street.
New business downtown is a healthy sign for
Holland.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Gmtnl Offint, Hell.nd. MUWow
-V V. \ - > y v:y •• *'«-v • \ : :‘j •.?•'•-  '?• wr#". 
Bulldogs
Tie Holland,
12-12
GRANDVILLE - Some
people say t tie is like kissing
your sister. Well that’s just
what happened to Holland High
Friday night in a Valley Coast
football league game as Grand-
ville pulled off the surprise of
the season by tying the Dutch,
12-12.
Somehow the team that Hol-
land was playing Friday was a
lot better than the one that the
Dutch thought they were sup-
posed to be playing. Grandvilfe
only scored one touchdown in
three previous games but moved
the ball well against the defense
of the Dutch. .
In the first half the Bulldogs
ran 27 plays to 20 for the
Dutch and for the game Grand-
ville ran 54 total plays from
scrimmage compared to 50 for
HoUand.
The Bulldogs picked up 176
yards in the air to only 121 for
the Dutch with Holland’s fine
running back Ken De Boer pick-
ing up 80 yards on 17 carries.
De Boer was the workhorse for
the Dutch on the ground
throughout the entire contest as
he was called upon to carry
the ball at least two plays in
every running series.
Max Glupker, who tossed
three touchdown passes last
week for the Dutch connected
for for two Friday but was able
to complete two additional pass-
es out of 13 attempts. In his
behalf three or four passes that
were right on target were drop-
ped by his receivers.
The Dutch had a great oppor-
tunity to win with only two min-
utes left in the game as Doug
Morse pounced on the only Bull-
dog fumble of the night on the
eight yard line of Grandville.
After losing three yards on
an attemtped sweep around
right end, Glupker hit Larry
Lamb with a beautiful touch-
down pass from 11 yards out
only to have the play called
back because of an illegal pro-
cedure penalty called against
Holland.
Glupker went back to pass
once more and tossed a nice soft
pass to Fritz Steininger on the
two yard line only to see Stein-
inger fail to bold onto the ball.
Dick Vohlken came in to try a
field goal that was wide to the
right and the Bulldogs settled
for a 12-12 tie as time ran out
30 seconds later.
It was a fired up Grandville
team that Holland was playing
as the Bulldogs took the open-
ing kickoff of the game and
drove into Dutch territory be-
fore Tim Matchinsky stopped
the Bulldogs drive by intercept-
ing a pass.
Both teams were unable to
score in the first quarter but
Grandville didn’t waste any
time by notching its first touch-
down of the game with 7:39 left
in the half on a one yard drive
by Mike Zenaitis who set up his
own score by lumbering 11 yards
up the middle to the one. The
run failed for the two points and
Grandville surprised everyone
by taking a 64 lead.
The Dutch went right to work
as Glupker hit De Boer on a
pass, run touchdown play from
47 yards out which saw De Boer
use a couple of beautiful moves
before scoring.
Holland went 70 yards in five
plays to tie the contest at 645.
The kick for the extra point
failed and the teams left the
field after 24 minutes of hard
nose football ties at 6-6.
A broken play set up Holland’s
second six-pointer of the game
in the third quarter. Steininger
was back to punt for the Dutch
but dropped the snap from cen-
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A.R. DeWeerd
Contractor 55
Years, Dies
ALLENDALE - Albert R.
DeWeerd, 87, formerly of 172
East 14th St., Holland, died
early Friday at the Allendale
Nursing Home following a two-
week illness.
He was a general contractor
in the Holland area for 55 years.
Mr. De Weerd was a member
of Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Nellie;
three sons, Raymond DeWeerd,
Raymond Van Hemert and
Louis Van Hemert, all of Hol-
land; two daughters, Mrs. Ed-
ward (Henrietta) Langejans
and Mrs. Chester (Gertrude)
Van Appledorn, both of Holland-
30 grandchildren; 15 greatl
grandchildren; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Henry DeWeerd and a
brother-in-law, Jake Waterway.
ALL EYES ON BATTAGLIA - West Ottawa’s
fine defensive halfback Mike Battaglia (21)
goes high in the air to intercept a pass during
Friday night’s game with Wyoming Godwin.
Other West Ottawa players are Captain Tom
Kruitbof (43) and Rod
Alvery (15) of Godwin was (he intended pass
receiver on the play. Godwin took a thrilling
14-8 decision.
(Sentinel photo)
ter and when he looked up to
kick it was too late, as three
Bulldogs were barreling down on
him, so Steininger showed his
speed by racing hard to the
right to pick up six yards and
a first down on the Grandville
46 yard line.
De Boer set up the touchdown
by rumbling 20 yards to the
Grandville 12 yard line. A five
yard penalty against the Dutch
set the ball back to the 17 where
Glupker went to work by throw-
ing a perfect touchdown pass to
Lamb in the end zone. The pass
failed for the conversion but
Holland enjoyed a 12-6 advan-
tage for the first time of the
evening with 5:33 left in the
third stanza.
The Dutch defense stopped the
Grandville drive twice in two
different series to kill off any
chances the Bulldogs had in
mind. Guard Dave Yskes saved
the day for Holland by recover-
ing his teammates fumble on
the Dutch 20 yard line.
Gary Wayer made two big first
down plays for Grandville which
eventually led to the tying touch- !
down. The first came on fourth
down and three situation on the
Holland 38 yard line as Wayer
busted through for six yards on
a counter play. The second
came . four plays later on a
eight yard pass from quarter-
back Bill Wilson which gave
the Bulldogs a first down on the
Holland 15.
Holland’s defense stiffened on
the next three plays as the Bull-
dogs were faced with another
fourth down play from the nine
yard line. Grandville needed
four yards for a first down and
nine for the touchdown and the
HoUand fans were hoping the
Dutch defense would hold. For
a moment they did but Zenaitis
busted a couple of tackles and
dashed into the end zone to tie
at 12-12. Bill McKen-
ney’s extra point kick was no
good and the game ended at
12-aU.
HoUand is now l-O-l in the Val-
ley Coast Conference and the
BuUdogs are 0-1-L The Dutch
are 2-1-1 overaU to 0-3-1 for
GrandviUe. Muskegon Heights
leads the VaUey Coast Confer-
ence presently with a 34 mark
whUe Grand Haven is 14 and
HoUand next in Une at 14-1.
Coach Dave Kempker’s Dutch
wUl be hoping to get back on
the winning track next Friday
when they host East Grand Ra-
pids at Riverview Park.H G
First Downs 10 12Rushing 121 176Passing 82 47
Total Yards 203 223
Passes Attempted 13 11
Passes Completed 4 3
Passes Intercepted By 1 0Fumbles 3 1
Fumbles Lost 0 1Punts 5-157 242
Penalties 50 35
HoUand
Ends: Steininger, B. Knoll,
Lamb, Marple, Clark.
Tackles: Berens, Baker,
Morse, Skutnik, Cuneo, J. KnoU.
Guards: Smith, Jacobusse,
Yskes, GUcrest.
Centers: Munson, Wadsworth.
Backs: Glupker, Vohlken,
Hatchinsky, De Boer, Van Ton-
geren, Wood, Boeve, GeerUng.
Auxiliary
Meets, Appoints
Committees
Two teachers from Jefferson
School, Mrs. Betsy Paarlberg,
teacher of the oraUy deaf and
Mrs. Marcia Vanderwel, Type A
teacher fof educable retarded,
were guest speakers at the Wed-
nesday meeting of the Holland
Jaycee AuxiUary. The group
met at First National Bank.
The teachers showed a fUm
illustrating the type of work be-
ing done for children with these
handicaps. A discussion of the
program being conducted in Hol-
land with the help of teachers,
aides and volunteers foUowed
their talk.
A business meeting was con-
ducted by auxiliary president
Marianne Westrate. Committees
were appointed for various proj-
ects including the Moralez Trip-
let Fund; work with special edu-
cation students; and Playlady
volunteers at HoUand City Hos-
pital.
Lunch was served by Carol De
Vries, Ruth Husted and Carol
Crozier.
The Grand Haven Jaycee
Auxiliary wiU be guests at the
local group’s Nov. 5 meeting. A
one-act play wUl be presented
by the HoUand Community Thea-
ter Repertory Company. Wives
of all Jaycees are eligible to
attend auxiliary meetings.
Godwin Ruins
Panthers'
Homecoming
The West Ottawa Panthers
had their Homecoming footbaU
game ruined Friday night 144
at the hands of the Godwin
Wolverines in front of a large
crowd.
Godwin proved that the out-
come of a game can be chang-
ed in a matter of seconds. The
Wolverines scored with just 46
seconds left in the game to win.
Tbe Panthers opened the scor-
ing in the first quarter when
they drove the baU down to the
Wolverine 15 yard Une on some
fine running by tailback Greg
Van Wieren.
Tom Kruithof grabbed a pass
from quarterback Les Zom-
mermaand and raced in for the
score with 3:44 left in the first
quarter. Zoramermaand ran in
the point after try which made
the score 84.
Godwin posted the only other
serious scoring threat of the
first quarter when they march-
ed down to the Panthers 20-yard
line. The drive failed to mate-
rialize as the Wolverines were
stopped on downs.
Defense played a important
part of the second quarter as
both teams fought to a stand-
stiU. A pass interception by
Godwin’s A1 Avery on the Pan-
thers 20 yard Une set up the
Wolverines score just before the
half. Rick Owens scored for
Godwin from the five-yard Une
with just 14 seconds left in the
first half. Godwin’s extra point
try failed and left the Panthers
with an 84 halftime score.
The Panthers held a sUght
edge in first half total yards
with 140 to Godwin’s 114 total
yards.
West Ottawa took the second
half kickoff and moved the foot-
baU to the Godwin 40 yard Une
before being stopped by the
Wolverine defense.
Godwin took the West Ottawa
punt and couldn’t move the ball
against the Panthers defense.
West Ottawa fumbled the
Godwin ensuing punt on their
own 38-yard Une. Godwin was
stopped on downs several plays
later at the Panther 15-yard
Une. The third quarter ended
with the score 84.
The fourth quarter was a de-
fensive battle as both teams
were not able to move the baU
against each other.
West Ottawa retained the foot-
ball with just 5:25 left in the
game on a key interception by
Mike BattagUa. The Panthers
couldn’t hang on to the ball as
they fumbled with 2:33 left in
the game on the Panthers 49
yard line .
Godwin’s Avery ran the ball
to the Panthers four yard Une
several plays later. Godwin ran
a quarterback sneak into the
end zone only to have it called
back because of a 15-yard pen-
alty.
With just 46 seconds left to
play, Steve Sharphorn caught a
9 yard pass for the second God-
win score. The extra point at-
tempt was good on a run by Ed
Lucas.
West Ottawa took the ensuing
kickoff and ran it back to their
own 35 yard Une. On the next
play from scrimmage, Tom
Kruithof took a pass from Zom-
ermaand and ran it to the God-
win 27 yard Une.
The foUowing play saw a God-
win interception in the end zone.
Time ran out on the Panthers
as the game ended 14-8.
West Ottawa travels to Hud-
sonville next Friday night in an
denbrand.
Center: Bloemers.
Backs: Zomerraaand, Van
Wieren, BattagUa, Berkompas,
Kruithof, Harper.
Mrs. W. Hubbard
Dies in Florida
ORMOND BEACH, Fla. -
Mrs. WiUard W. (Helen Motley)
Hubbard, a former resident of
Macatawa Park, died Thursday
in Ormond Beach at the age of
81. She was a lifelong resident
of Grand Rapids and Macatawa
and was a member of Grace
Episcopal Church, Grand Rap-
ids and also of the Grand Rap-
ids Vassar Club, Junior League
and Women’s City Club.
She is survived by her hus-
band, WiUard W. Hubbard;
three sons, WiUard W. Hub-
bard HI. Rochester, N. Y.,
Thomas Motley Hubbard, Tam-
pa, Fla., and James Edward
Hubbard of Miami; six grand-
children and five great-grand-
chUdren.
Zeeland
Duplicate Bridge Club
Elects New Officers
The Wednesday night DupU-
cate Bridge Club had their an-
nual election. Officers are:
Rick Linn, president; Mrs.
Clete MeriUat, vice-president;
Mrs. GUbert MoeUer, secretary
and social chairman; Dave
Linn, treasurer.
Winners for the evening were:
north-south; first, Mrs. Gloria
Wood-Lloyd Dunwiddie; second,
Mrs. William Murdock • Mrs.
Lyle Sanders; third, Mrs. Rob-
ert Gonder • WilUam Baker.
Winners for the evening in east
west were: first, Mrs. Joseph
Borgman Jr.-Mrs. Arthur Wy-
man; second, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McFadden tied with
Jack KirUn and Walter McNeal.
Guests for the evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie,
Mrs. Gerry Semishko and Mrs.
Robert Bauspies.
Anyone interested in playing
in the three HoUand clubs may
call director, Mrs. Robert
Gonder.
The Zeeland Christian School
held its first PTA meeting of
the faU on Sept. 25. The dedi-
cation of the addition to the
Central Ave. Christian School
was held in the new gym aud-
itorium.
An animal Ubrary is being
developed at the Zeeland Mid-
dle School, in the sixth grade
wing. Animals in the Ubrary
are mice, hamsters, gerbils,
turtles and fish.
Joe Zuverink has been re-
leased from the hospital.
The Reformed Church in
America Men’s Convention wiU
be held in Atlantic City, N.J.
on Oct. 31 to Nov. 2.
Pvt. Howard Hoeksema has
a new address. It is 380464459,
3rd ATT Brigade, 4th Plat., Co.
E 2nd Bn. Fort Polk, La. 71459
The 69th annual Midwest
Sunday School Convention, held
on Wednesday, Sept. 24, at
Westera University Auditor-
ium in Kalamazoo, attracted
many Zeeland residents.
DEFEATED FROSH — The freshman class
(pictured) at Hope College went down to
defeat Friday at the hands of the sophomore
class in the school's 70th annual "Pull"
across the Black River. It took the sopho-
more men two hours and 22 minutes to pull
their opponents into the water, slightly less
than the longest "Pull" which took two
hours and 27 minutes in 1965. Tradition
leans toward the sophomore class in this
yearly event and last year's frosh went into
the water in one hour and 29 minutes. The
emotional young women pictured on the
immediate sidelines ore known as "morale
girls" and their tasks for the event include
taping the contestants' hands, wiping brows,
serving lemon slices for thirst and adminis-
tering a healthy dose of vocal encourage-
ment.
(Sentinel photo)
Noord have adopted a baby
boy, David John. The Van
Noords are now Uving in Monu-
ment, Colo.
Seminarian Laryn Zoerhof
ed the congregation
_____ of the
North Street Christian Reform-
__ _ _____ ______ ed Church in the Sunday mor-
The Holland Christian School nin8 service. The Rev. Calvin
wiU hold its annual Society
business meeting on Thursday,
Oct. 2 at 8 p.m. in the High
School. Six new members are
to be elected. Those from the
Zeeland area who were nomi-
nated are John De Vries and
Howard Stephenson.
Mrs. Henry Poest has been
discharged from the hospital.
The Women’s League for
Hope College will be having its
annual business meeting at Dur-
fee Hall on Oct. 3 at 9:30 a.m.
Stuart Post will be the modera-
tor for a panel of students to
speak on college life.
The Rev. John Hains, the
Rev. David Smits and H e n r y
Helder represented the Faith
Reformed Church at the recent
fall session of Classis Zeeland.
A Congregational meeting
will be held at the Faith Re-
formed Church on Wednesday,
Nov. 5.
The RCYF of Faith Church
will be going on an overnight
campout on Oct. 25 and 26.
Dave Styf is the sponsor of
the Junior Hi RCYF of Faith
Church. He will be assisting
Youth Minister Rev. David
Smits with the programming.
Wes and Joyce Bosch and Bern
and Eileen Kuipers will also be
helping with activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van
Niewenhuis was at the Allegan
Chapel for the Communion ser-
vice.
Paul De Vries led the Sunday
Young People’s group of North
Street in the lesson “Hang-ups
With Prayer.”
The Adult Fellowship meet-
ings at North Street Church will
begin on Oct. 5.
The Rev. Wilbert Van Dyke
will speak on “Communica-
tion.”
Cadets and their fathers of
the North Street Christian Re-
formed Church will be attend-
ing a kickoff on Oct. 6.
The seasons first meeting of
the Mission Guild of North
Street Church will be held on
Oct. 7.
Keith Nanninga was released
from the hospital last week.
The Women’s Classical union
meeting will be held at the Se-
cond Reformed Church on Oct.
22.
Elmer Roelofs had surgery
last week Tuesday.
Specialist Four Richard T.
Lucas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Lucas, has been a-
warded the Combat Infantry-
man Badge and the Army Com-
mendation Medal. He is station-
ed in Vietnam.
The Zeeland Women’s Lea-
gue for Hospital Service held
their first fall meeting. Mrs.
L. A. Van Kley is the President
of the League. The annual fall
luncheon of the Hospital Guilds
was held at Jay’s Restaurant
on Sept. 22. . • .
The Rev. J. Kenbeek was the
guest minister at the Sunday
services of the Haven Christian
Reformed Church. The Rev. J.
Schaal from /the Reformed
Bible Institute will conduct the
services on Sunday, Oct. 5.
Members of the Haven Chris-
tian Reformed Church conduct-
ed the services at the Allegan
Health Center on Sunday. Jason
Blauwkamp was the speaker
and Mike Top and Paul Lucas
furnished the special music. He
was accompanied by Mrs. J.
Blauwkamp. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Glass and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Broersma accompanied the
group.
Haven will be having a F a 1 1
Retreat at Barlow Lake on Oqt.
17 and 18. Jim Zylstra is in
charge of the details for the re-
treat.
CADET CAPTAIN - Cadet
Larry Diekema, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Harold Diekema,
185 West Lakewood Blvd.,
has been appointed Cadet
Captain at the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point,
N.Y., and will serve as com-
pany commander until Dec-
ember. Cept. Diekema is a
1966 graduate of West Ob
tawa High School. He is ac-
tive in the Fine Arts Forum
and will graduate next June
with a BS degree and a
commission as a second lieu-
tenant in the Army,
O-K league game at 7:30.
WO G
First Downs 10 14
Yards Rushing 174 145
Yards Passing 88 72
Total Yards 262 217
Passes Attempted 12 16
Passes Completed 4 6
Passes Intercepted By 2 2
Fumbles 6 2
Fumbles Lost 4 1
Punts 6-218 6-215
Penalties 65 55
TAKING PART - These two HoUand High
School students took part in a science as-
sembly presented by General Motors there
Thursday. Shown (left to right) are Debbie
Mulder, Larry Snoddon, of Genera! Motors,
how the Moon Rover, a 15-inch model of the
Surveyor Lunar Roving Vehicle, runs on sun-
light. The program was presented at HoUand
Christian High School Wednesday afternoon
and was shown at West Ottawa Junior-Senior
and Wayne Elhart. They are demonstrating High School Friday. (Sentinel photo)
West Ottawa
Ends: Helder, Tucker, Mes-
bergen, Hamstra.
Tackles: De Vree, Haltenhof,
Brand, Clark.
Guards: Silva, Ditmar, Van-
LABOR REWEWS CAMPAIGN NEEDS — Fund board and Fred Ferketic, vice-president
Members of the Labor Advisory Committee of the HoUand United Fund. Standing (left to
met with United Fund-Red Cross campaign right) are Paul Winchester, Industrial Division
leaders to enlist labor’s help in reaching the chairman; WUliam Hoffmeyer, United Fund
$175,000 goal for the greater HoUand area, president and Harold Bremer, president of
Seated, (left to right) are Dale VanLente, Local 284 Holland Hitch and chairman of the
campaign chairman; Roger MacLeod, cam- C.A.P. Council of Ottawa County. The advisory
paign vice-chairman; Howard Bolles, repre- committee chairman, A1 Wassink was not pre-
senting outside carpenters; Chester Harmsen, sent for the picture,
representing the Machinists’ Union and United ' (Essenberg Studio photo)
Adult School
Enrollment Up
ALLEGAN — Enrollment in
AUegan’s Adult High School
this faU has more than doubled
last year’s total, according to
James Tackmann, director of
the AUegan Community Schools
program.
This year’s adult program
attracted a total of 196 students
compared to 83 in the 196849
school year.
The total includes 131 under-
graduates, 5 post - graduates
and 60 tuition students. The
latter are regular high school
pupils enroUed in classes which
would not be available to them
during regular school hours.
Of the adult student 100 are
women and 36 men. According
to Tackman 54 are enroUed in
one class, 56 in two, 19 in
three classes and seven are
taking the fuU, four class
course.
Enrollment in the adult basic
education program, also has
shown a substantial increase
with classes scheduled two
nights a week instead of one
as in the 196849 year.
In addition to adult education
classes, the Community Schools
program offers leisure time
activities for all age groups.
These include non - credit
classes in a wide range of
hobby fields, day camp, flag
football, 'ice skating, commun-
ity band a blooberball league
for adults, “little league” base-
ball, basketball and girl’s soft-
baU.
Assembly Meet
Set Thursday
At Rocks Home
The fall meeting of the Hol-
land Assembly of Women’s Or-
ganizations will meet Thursday,
Oct. 9 at 9:30 a.m. at the home
of Mrs. Gerald Rocks, 180 Lake-
shore Dr.
Presidents and other repre-
sentatives of each woman’s or-
ganization in the Holland area
attend the assembly which
meets in the fall and the spring
to coordinate the presentation
of information concerning
women’s activities.
Representatives of many area
groups will inform the assembly
of the purpose of their organi-
zations listing fall and winter
meeting dates which will be of
interest to the public.
Those attending will take
notes and return to their own
groups to report on the varied
programs available. ,
Stuart Post of Hope College
will be a special guest at Thurs-
day’s meeting. He will inform
the women of the program
ideas available at Hope.
Any women’s organization
not now affiliated with the
Assembly is invited to send a
representative to the meeting.
Further information may be
obtained from the president,
Mrs. Joseph Lang.
Horizon Club
Has Election
Of Officers
The Holland Horizon Council
held its first Cabinet meeting
Thursday.
The first item of business on
the agenda was the election of
offices. Nancy Cunningham was
elected president; Pat Houting,
vice president; and Debby Kraai
secretary. In the absence of
Miss Cunningham, Miss Houting
presided.
The next item was the plan-
ning of the Christmas Formal,
to be held Dec. 30. Committees
were formed with Miss Pat
Drummond’s group to serve as
overall chairmen.
Library and hospital duties
were assigned.
The next Cabinet meeting will
be November 6.
Kitchen Shower Honors
Mrs. Kenneth W. Buter
Mrs. Kenneth W. Buter, the
former Miss Mary Diepenhorst,
was honored at a kitchen show-
er Tuesday given by Mrs. Ron-
ald Buter and Mrs. Robert Lohr
at the latter’s home at 8 East
Central Ave., Zeeland.
Lunch was served and games
were played with duplicate
prizes going to the Shirley Bu-
ter, Thelma Keen and Shirley
DeGraaf.
Guests at the shower were
the Mesdames Harold Buter,
Earl VanLente, Harold Hoekse-
ma, Harold Nagelkerk, Harvey
Keen, Marvin Keen, George
Keen, Marvin- Keen, George
Johnson, Paul DeGraaf, Rich-
ard Nagelkerk, Henry Buter
and Len Diepenhorst and the
Misses Linda Buter, Pat Hoek-
sema, Janice Keen, Bonnie
Keen, Beth Buter and Debbie
Buter.
IN VIETNAM — Army Pfc.
Denny W. Garbrecht, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Gar-
brecht of 517 Pinecrest Dr.,
was assigned in August to
the 20th Engineer Brigade in
Vietnam as a quarry ma-
chine operator. He enlisted
five years ago and also
served in Korea and Ger-
many. His address is Sp/4
Denny Garbrecht, 376-48-5293
Co. A., 36th Eng. Bn., APO
San Francisco, Cahf., 96357;
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Hope Church Introduces
Program on Taskforces
Last Sunday morning marked
the public announcement of the
launching of an innovative
Christian Action Program by the
congregation of Hope Reformed
Church. The announcement was
made in the form of a dialogue
' sermon by the pastor, the Rev.
Glen 0. Peterman, and newly-
appointed Director of Christian
Action Dr. James I. Cook. '
The sermon explained the for-
mation of six “taskforces.” A
taskforce is a small group of
volunteers from among the
church membership who will
accept one particular task as-
signed it in the area of social
need in the community. The
taskforce will work under the
direction of Dr. Cook and a pro-
fessional consultant from the
community. 1
The six taskforces and the
consultants are as follows:
Suicide Prevention Service, Dr.
Robert Brown; Junior High
Tutoring Service, Ralph Kickert;
K a n d u Industries, William
Paarlberg; FamUy - to - Family, ,
Roger MacLeod; Faith-to-Faith j
(Communicants Class for hand!- '
capped young people), Dr. Les-
Hfc
i
Dr. James I. Cook
ter J. Kuyper; Higher Horizons
Big Brother program, Bruce
Struik.
As part of the dialogue ser-
mon, a large screen was used
on which was projected outlines
of the taskforce profiles. The
service concluded with an invi-
tation to the members of the
church to register for one of the
six “taskforces” and to indi-
Rev. Glen 0. Peterman
cate their plans to attend a din-
ner meeting on Oct. 7 which will
privide orientation for the task-
forces.
The Christian Action Program
grew out of the Christian Action
Committee in Hope Church
which was authorized by con-
sistory in 1968. It was felt by
this committee that many mem-
bers of Hope Church were con-
cerned and motivated and eager
to be involved in the commun-
ity’s needs but required specific
organization and direction.
Dr. Cook, who is on the faculty
at Western Theological Semi-
nary, was due to have a sub-
batical leave in the academic
year 1969-70. He was invited to
spend that academic year on
the staff of Hope Church organiz-
ing and directing a Christian
Action Program. Working with
the Christian Action Committee
and the staff at Hope Church,
the Christian Action Program
outlined above has evolved.
Hope Church welcomes mem-
bers of other churches who are
interested in becoming a mem-
ber of a taskforce to join the
program at Hope Church.
Reservations for the dinner on
Oct. 7 at 6:30 p.m. are required
before, Oct. 5.
The purpose of Taskforce No.
1 is to provide persons to re-
ceive telephone calls around the
clock from people who are con-
templating suicide. Incoming
calls will be relayed to the vol-
unteer’s home telephone by an
.answering service. Several hours
of training will be given for
this task by Dr. Robert Brown,
a member of Hope Church and
the Director of Counseling Ser-
vices at Hope College.
Task No. 2, a Junior High
Tutoring program, is designed to
provide a one-to-one tutoring
service for Junior High students
referred to volunteers by the
E. E. Fell Junior High counse-
lors. The program will involve
dealing with both academic and
motivational problems.
Task No. 3 serves a Holland
branch of Kandu Industries. The
purpose is to help staff an adult
Activity Center for handicapped
people. The volunteers will assist
a paid director to provide in-
struction in personal health and
safety, arts, crafts, social de-
Engaged
velopment, housekeeping skills,
etc.
Task No. 4 is a Family-to-
Family Taskforce. Six older
houses have been purchased for
rehabilitation and resale to low-
income families in the com-
munity. Volunteer families from
the congregation will relate to
the new owners as friends, coun-
selors, guides, helpers, etc.
Task No. 5, called Faith-to-
Faith, is to serve with a semi-
nary team ministry in offering
a Communications Class for 15
handicapped teen -aged young
people. The class will meet
Thursday evenings.
Task No. 6 is the Higher Hor-
izons Big Brother program. The
task is designed to provide a
youth from a broken home
with a stable adult male rela-
tionship. Monthly professional
assistance will be available to
all participants.
The Christian Church is suf-
fering from a growing criticism
that it is all talk and no action.
While that criticism has been
justified in the past, Hope
Church is now moving in a
specific constructive way to be-
come involved in the social, eco-
nomic, educational and emo-
tional, as well as the spiritual
needs, of the people of the com-
munity.
Any questions regarding this
program may be addressed at
any time to the pastor of Hope
Church, the Rev. Glen 0. Peter-
man, or to Dr. James I. Cook,
the Director of Christian Action.
South Blendon
Mrs. George Vruggink had
coffee with her cousins, Mrs.
Claude Boor and Mrs. Benjamin
Van Farowe at Allendale last
week Tuesday.
Janet Vander Kuyl, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vander
Kuyl, student at Hudsonville
Public High School, was select-
ed to represent the sophomore
class in the Queen’s Court for
the 20th anniversary of the
school’s homecoming Oct. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jaarsma
were received into the fellow-
ship of the South Blendon
Church by letter of transfer
from the Allendale Second
Christian Reformed Church.
Special music at the Sunday
evening church service was a
duet by Mrs. Larry Berndt and
Mrs. Robert Vruggink from the
Fellowship Reformed Church.
Miss Charlene Wolters Sunday
evening, told of some of her ex-
periences, insights, and impres-
sions of her caravaning days
this past summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Vander
Markt with Mr. and Mrs.
George Vruggink spent last Sat-
urday on a color tour. They also
spent some time in Manistee
watching the coho fishing.
The Men’s Brotherhood held
their first meeting of the season
Tuesday evening in the church
basement. They will continue
their study in the book of
Genesis.
The Mr. and Mrs. Group will
have a hayride this week Sat-
urday evening.
The Holland • Zeeland Classis
is having a used clothing drive
for Church World Service. All
types of clothing can be used as
it will be sent to different parts
of the world. Donations will be
appreciated and should be
brought to the north door of the
parsonage garage by Oct. 20.
The Consistorial Union meet-
ing will be held Oct. 13 at 7:45
p.m. in the Ebenezer Reformed
Church. The speaker will be the
Rev. Moses James of Kalama-'
zoo.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vrug-
gink accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Vruggink had
Sunday dinner with their niece
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Vern
South at their home in Lansing.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink called
on her brother-in-law, Willard
Van Harn at the Zeeland Hospi-
tal Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vruggink
spent the first three days of the
week on a color tour, including
the Canadian Wilderness, via the
Alogma Railway from Sault Ste.
Marie, Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Jones and
child have moved from Beaver-
dam into the house formerly oc-
cupied by the late Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Van Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vande
Guehte had supper Sunday with
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vande Guehte at Hud-
sonville.
Miss Mary Louise Unema
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelia Unema,
254 West 18th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Louise, to Gerald Lee De
Zwaan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald De Zwaan, 3341 Baldwin i SoiM Haven.
Dr., Hudsonville.
A spring wedding is being
jlanned.
M. Doolittle Dies
At Brother's Home
Martin Doolittle, 63, of Grand
Rapids died Monday evening
while visiting his brother, Lee
D., 600 Bay Ave. He was strick-
en at his brother’s home and
taken to Holland Hospital where
he was pronounced dead on ar-
rival. He had come to Holland
Saturday.
A native of Holland, he left
here as a young man and lived
in Kalamazoo for a time before
moving to Grand Rapids about
10 years ago. He had been a
security guard for a plant pro-
tection company until about a
year ago when he had suffered
a heart attack. He was a veter-
an of World War II.
In addition to his brother
here, he is survived by his wife,
Mary; a step-daughter, Mrs.
William J. DeLeeuw of Cale-
donia; four grandchildren and
three other brothers, Albert,
also of Holland, John H. of
Springfield, Mo., and" Louis of
Miss Virginia Lou Brummels
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brum-
mels of Baldwin, Wis., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Virginia Lou, 260Mi
East 14th St., to Rodney Dean
Van Gelder, 122 West Ninth
St., son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Van Gelder, Glen wood
City, Wis.
A Nov. 28 wedding is being
planned.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Reka Van-
der Bie, 618 West 20th St. ; Jami
Smith, Hamilton; Mrs. Norman
Cliffman, route 3; Gretchen
Groenleer, 724 Lugers Rd., Judy
Brown, Fennville; Sandra Steg-
enga, 321 Central Ave.; Mrs.
Nelson Bakker, 577% South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Charles Rich,
373 Fairhill Ct.; Henry Kroll,
143 Highland Ave.; Mrs. Daniel
Vander Til, 490 West Main, Zee-
land; George W. Kantz Jr., 356
Roosevelt; Gary Glass, route 2;
Mrs. Clinton Nichols, 145 High-
land Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Dwayne Van Slooten and
baby, 457 Lakewood Blvd.; Dick
Van Kampen, 634 West 23rd St;
Coleen Miller, West Olive Mrs.
Benjamin Jansen Jr. and baby,
125% East 22nd St.; Herman At-
man, 645 Central Ave.
Local Teachers
Attend All-Day
Conference
 i:t 1
Lois Huizenga
Awarded Wings
Miss Lois Ann Huizenga,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
D. Huizenga, 176 East 27th St.
has been awarded the silver
wings of an American Airlines
stewardess and has now been
assigned to flight duty out of
Buffalo.
Miss Huizenga graduated from
Holland High in 1967. She atten-
ded Western Michigan Uni-
Several teachers from the
Holland public schools and the
Holland Christian schools at-
tended an all-day reading con
ference Saturday at Orchard
View Middle School in Muske-
gon. The Language Arts as ve-
hicles of communication was
the subject that was discussed.
Teachers attending from the
public schools were Ruth Roos,
Grace Dornan, Necia Kidding,
Marion Shackson, Margaret De
Pree, Kay Klomparens, Lor-
raine Bertsch, Henrietta Bon-
nette, Cena Roe, Alberta Bak-
ker, Ella Bloemberg, Barbara
De Velder and Margaret Van
Wyke.
Also attending from the Chris-
tian School system were Ruth
Reidsma, Dena Brink, Sue Ja-
cobusse, Gertrude Mouw, Nan-
cy Polstra and Grace Timmer.
Elna Stocker, a retired public
school teacher, also attended
the conference.
wM <my
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Capt. Leo R. Lujan
Capt. Leo R. Lujan
At Staff College
MONTGOMERY, Ala. - U. S.
Air Force Captain Leo R. Lujan,
son of Mrs. Jacqueline Lujan of
Denver, Colo., and husband of
the former Jeanne Hekman of
Holland, is attending the Air
Force Command and Staff Col-
lege at Maxwell AFB, Ala.
Mrs. Lujan, daughter of the
Adolph Hekmans of 235 West
17th St., Holland, and a daugh-
ter, Stephanie, live with Capt.
Lujan at 4724 South Court Apt.
120, Montgomery, Ala., and will
be there until June 1970.
Capt. Lujan is one of 290
select government officials and
officers from U. S. and Allied
armed forces enrolled in his
class. The curriculum covers
military leadership, manage-
ment and use of aerospace
forces.
The captain received his BS
degree from the University of
Colorado and was commission-
ed there in 1959 through the
ROTC program.
Couple Celebrates 50th
Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Art Vanden
Brink of 1590 Lakewood Blvd.
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary Thursday with a
dinner at Van Raeltes Restau-
rant.
Mrs. Vanden Brink is the for-
mer Henrietta Van Wieren. Mr.
Vanden Brink also celebrated
his 80th birthday anniversary
today.
Those attending the dinner
party were Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Vanden Brink, Lonna and
Vaughn; Robert Boyce; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Scheerhorn; Peg-
gy and Erv De Weerd, Vicky,
Ricky and, Kirk; Stu Eppinga;
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Witteveer,
Nancy and Linda; and Mrs. and
Mrs. Gene Gort, Kim, Robert
and Glenn.
Miss Nancy Jo Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim-
mer, 2445 64th Ave., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Jo, to
David Allyn Vander Ploeg, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van-
der Ploeg, 275 East 16th St.,
Holland.
Mr. Vander Ploeg is a stu-
dent at Davenport College of
Business, Grand Rapids.
Rusk
Mrs. Aggie Styf was dischar-
ged from the Zeeland Hospital
and has been transferred to the
Allendale Nursing Home.
A thank you has been exten-
ded to the women of Rusk who
served at the mass meeting of
the Zeeland League of Men’s
Societies which met ,last week
in Rusk Church. A large crowd
attended.
Next Sunday afternoon Oct. 12,
beginning at 2 p.m. the
Children’s Mission Rally of
Classis Zeeland will meet in
Rusk. Mrs. Mass Vander Bilt
of Japan will tell of her work.
The King’s Messengers Quar-
tet and their pianist were Sun-
day dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Water-
man in Kalamazoo. The Quartet
sang Sunday evening in Otsego,
Mich.
Next Sunday the Rev. Hollo-
man will be in Iowa. The Rev.
J. De Jonge of Rudsonville will
be guest minister here.
The fall meeting of the Wo-
men’s Missionary Union of
Classis Zeeland will be held
Oct. 14 at 1:30 in the afternoon
and 7:30 p.m. the evening ser-
vice at the First Christian Re-
formed Church Zeeland. Henry
Pott of Los Angeles will be the
afternoon speaker, and the Rev.
Mass Vander Bilt of Japan will
show slides of his work at the
evening meeting. A nursery for
the afternoon meeting will be
provided.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van Huis
left Monday morning on a two-
week trip to Maine and the
eastern States.
Sunday evening greeters were
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Martinie and
Mr. and Mrs Robert Kuyers.
Mrs. Dave Arendsen and Miss
Gayle De Vries were Sunday
nursery attendents.
AT GREAT LAKES - SA
Francis E. Thompson, USN,
husband of the former Diana
K. Nicol, route 1, Holland,
and son of Mrs. Ann Thomp-
son of Holland, is attend-
ing the Navy’s basic 18-week
Fire Control Technician
School at the U.S. Naval
Training Center, Great
Lakes, HI. He has one bro-
ther and two brothers-in-law
serving four years in the
Navy. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-
son are both 1968 graduates
of West Ottawa High School.
Seaman Thompson, a fire
technician will graduate
from the first phase off Oct
23. They live on the base at
Great Lakes.
Miss Lois Ann Hnizenga
versity and received her wings
as a graduate from the Ameri-
can Airlines Stewardess College,
Fort Worth, Tex.
Miss Huizenga studied a vari-
ety of subjects ranging from
make-up and grooming to in-
flight food service and theory
of flight, at American Stewar-
dess College.
HACK TO VIETNAM -SP/5
Richard A. Keirnan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Keirman,
route 5, has returned to Viet-
nam for his second tour of
duty after sending a 3<kiay
leave with his family. While
in Vietnam he received the
Army Commendation Medal
and the Air Medal. He is
now stationed at Bon Me
Thout. His address is: SP/5
Richard A. Keirnan, 380-52-
2497, 155th Aviation Co., As-
sault Helicopter, APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96297.
Beaverdam
Mrs. Bertho Huyser fell In
her home on Tuesday, Sept. 30
and received a fractured hip.
She is in Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga
Jr. of North Blendon moved into
the house vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Jones just East of the
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Jake Jungekrijg called
on her sister, Mrs. William
Rielman in Zeeland Community
Hospital Thursday afternoon.
The Golden Hour Society of
the Christian Reformed Church
met in the chapel Tuesday after-
noon. Mrs. J. Jongekrijg was
hostess.
Ray Huyser of Eastmanville
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Vereeke. He spent
Saturday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Huyser in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steenwyk
toured thru northern Michigan
last week.
The Mission Society which
was postponed from last week
will be held this week Wednes-
day afternoon.
The Ladies Aid will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the
chapel. Mrs. Dora Huyser and
Mrs. Alma Jean Loedeman will
be hostesses.
On Thursday evening at 8
p.m. the Men’s Fellowship will
hold its first meeting of the
season. A. Brower, a for-
mer Beaverdam resident and
for many years a missionary in
Africa will speak and show
slides of his work. He will leave
for Africa the latter part of this
month.
Mrs. Jay Nykamp returned
home from the hospital on Wed-
nesday of last week.
On Monday, Oct. 13 at 7:45
p.m. the consistorial union meet-
ing will be held in the Ebene-
zer Reformed Church. Rev.
Moses James, chairman of the
Black Council, will be the speak-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elzinga
and Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg call-
ed on Mrs. John Beyer in Zee-
land Friday afternoon.
Women desiring luncheon re-
servations at the Fall Women’s
Classical Union Conference on
Oct. 22 can contact Ida Veld-
man.
Police Cite Driver
Holland police cited Juan J.
Ysquierdo, 24, of 163 East Ninth
St., for driving while under the
influence of liquor and for driv-
ing while license suspended
after he failed to yield and the
car he was driving collided
with one driven by Marvin Et-
terbeek, 66, of route 3, Holland,
at Ninth St. and Columbia
Ave. at 6:25 p.m. Saturday.
NICE CATCH— -Wayne Postma of Holland caught this chinook
salmon recently in the Muskegon River. The chinook weighed
22 pounds and was 35% inches long.
Hudsonville
Many of the Sunday S c h oo 1
teachers of our Christian Re-
formed Churches attended the
Midwest Sunday School Conven-
tion held Sept. 24 at Western
Michigan University in Kalama-
zoo. Speakers for the evert
were the Rev. Leonard Green-
way and Dr. Joel Nederhood.
The hot lunch program, spon-
sored by the Mothers Club, wi'l
begin this week at South School.
Chairman will be Richard Dir-
kse and Mrs. William Plummert
this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers,
Beechcrest, announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Marica Faye, to David Dozema,
son of Mrs. Charles Dozema
Grand Rapids, and the late Mr.
Dozema. Plans are being made
for a Feb. 20 wedding.
The pastor of the Christian
and Missionary Alliance Church
announces the first Evangelistic
Campaign in the new Church
Plant. The church is located
approximately two miles south
of Hudsonville on 32nd Ave.
Four thefts took place last
Friday and Saturday in the
Jamestown area. Vegter Auto
parts lost a welding torch, a
gauger and a quantity of hose
with the total value of $145. s
John De Witt, 4895 Bryon Rd.,
found a lock had been ripped
off a door between 6 and 9
p.m. Friday evening and $25
stolen. Later Friday evening
pillows and pillow cases were
taken from the Franklin Neir-
huis residence at 1140 48th St.,
and Ronald Bouwman, Quincy
Rd., Jamestown, lost $8 in
change either Friday or Satur-
day.
An old fashioned picnic was
held for the faculty and staff
at Grand Valley State College,
Sept. 24. Among those attending
were Professor Judith Coulter,
and family and Dr. and Mrs.
Richard Flanders, Jenison, andfamily. r
Hudsonville High School’s ’59
class held a reunion Saturday
evening at Scotties Restaurant
in Grand Rapids. Toastmaster
for the evening was David Bol-
huis who was Student Council
President in ’59. Chairman of
the event was Mrs. Myra
Isenga and Mrs. Judy Barr.
Students in all elementary
schools of Jenison District are
now enrolled in a student
oriented safety program, it was
announced by Deputy Sheriff
Don Pikaart of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Department. Desig-
nated as the Green Pennant
Safety Porgram, the effort is
aimed at making every student
of every school conscious of the
vital need for traffic safety. At
the same time it provides re-
cognition to those schools with
outstanding traffic safety per-
formances. The program,
in effect 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, is sponsored
nationally by General Motors.
The student body of Hudson-
ville High has selected Karin
DeWeerd and Bill Vander Molen
to reign over the homecoming
festivities. Senior representative
to the Queen’s Court is Shelly
Wood; junior is Kathy Serum;
sophomore is Janet Vander
Kyle; and freshman is Arin
Overway. Homecoming game is
scheduled for Friday. The Hud-
sonville Eagles will be playing
against the Wyoming Vikings.
Tne theme for the floats are
pop records.
The Hudsonville High fresh-
men class has elected their of-
ficers. Dave Hessler is presi-
dent; Kathy Emelander is sec-
retary and Brendra Jenison is
treasurer. The boy representa-
tives are Jeff Schoemaker and
Rick Geers; girls are Arin
Overway and Sue Bosh. Fresh-
men cheerleaders are Carol Ro-
gers, Mary Reese. Sue Bosch,
Beth Barr and Kathy Emelan-
der. Mrs. McHenery is their
sponsor.
TRAINING INSTRUCTOR -
SP/5 Cal Veneberg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Veneberg
of route 2, Holland, was grad-
uated from leadership school
at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
on Sept. 18 and is now acting
as an instructor in the On
Job Training school. He was
inducted into the Army on
Feb. 10, took his basic at
Fort Knox, Ky., and ATT at
Fort Leonard Wood.
IN VIETNAM - Army SP/4
Stanley E. Van Slooten, 27,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Van Slooten, route 1, West
Olive, and husband of the
former Evelyn Woudwyk of
route 3, Holland, who left for
•Vietnam on Aug. 19, 1969,
has been assigned as a truck
driver to the 1st Logistical
Command in Vietnam. His
\ address is SP/4 Stanley E.
Van Slooten, ?83, -40-7335,
352nd. Trans. Co., APO San
Trancisco, "Calif., 96491.
List 5 New Babies
In Holland Hospital
Five more babies were added
to the nursery at Holland Hos-
pital.
Additional births on Monday
included a daughter, Shelly Jo,
born to Mr. and Mrs. John B are-
man, 370 East 26th St.; a daugh-
ter, Phyllis Ann, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Nykamp, route
1, West Olive; a son, Shawn
Timothy, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Hulsebos, 1379 Ottawa
Beach Rd.
Births this morning were a
son, Keith Russell, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Freers,
655 Tennis Ave.; a son, Matthew
Dan, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Tanis, 4706 South St.,
Hamilton.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Danny Lee Brown, 22, and
Carol Faye Bosch, 22, Holland;
Vernon Le Roy Meyers, 26,
Allendale, and Linda Mae Hart-
ger, 23, Jenison; Thompson Ed-
ward Cofer, 22, Grand Haven,
and Jacklyn Holly Robinson, 20,
Grand Haven; Dennis Mercer,
21, Plainwell, and Bonnie Lou
De Jonge, 18, Holland; David
R. Burt, 25, and Pamela Han- ; Miss Minnie Baas, 74,
Beechwood
To Install
New Pastor
The Rev. Frank J. Shearer
will be installed as pastor of
Beechwood Reformed Church In
services scheduled Thursday at
7:30 p.m. at the church.
Lamont Dirkse, president of
Classis Holland, will preside
and the Rev. Raymond Rewerts,
Fifth Reformed Church, Grand
Rapids, will give the sermon.
Local ministers taking part in
the service will be the, Rev.
Paul VanDeHoef, Rose Park Re-
formed; The Rev. Henry Zyl-
stra, Grace Reformed; the Rev.
John Van Ham, Bethel Reform-
ed and the Rev. J. C. VanWyk,
retired minister living in Hol-
land.
The new pastor comes to
Beechwood from the Rea Ave-
nue Reformed Church, Haw-
thorne, N. J. He is a 1961 grad-
uate of Western Theological
Seminary and a 1958 graduate
of Central College. He is a
native of Albany, N. Y.
He and his wife, the former
Miss Annie DeBoer of Morri-
son, 111., have three children,
Laura Lynn, 5%, Peter David,
2% and S. John, 1%.
Ganges
Mrs. Ernest M. Curtis of Pier
Cove, route 1, Fennville left
Sunday to attend the Michigan
Association of Hospital Auxil-
iaries, 21st annual fall confer-
ence held at the. Park Place
Motor Inn in Traverse City Oct.
8 and 9.
The main speaker at the con-
ference banquet was Mrs. Cur-
tis’ brother-in-law Thomas B.
Curtis, vice-president and coun-
sellor of Encyclopedia Britan-
nica in Chicago. His theme for
his talk at the banquet was
“It’s a Woman’s World.”
Mrs. Mack Atwater, a former
Ganges resident accompanied
her son-in-law and daughter Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Andelson and
family to Lagos, Nigeria (West
Africa) where they will be lo-
cated for a period of time.
They spent several months in
the United States after being
three years in Ecuador.
Mrs. Ethel Liepe has re-
turned hame from Community
Hospital, Douglas.
Miss Laura Butts was a
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs.
Bertha Plummer and family.
Miss Winifred Welch who has
been making her home at
Belvedere Nursing Home Sauga-
tuck fell and fractured her hip
and is in Community Hospital
Douglas.
Mrs. Mathew Rayko, son
Gerry and daughter Lee Ann of
Chicago came Friday to visit
her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Plummer
entertained at a family dinner
Saturday evening honoring the
birthdays of Mrs. Carolyn
Stepka, Aaron Plummer,
Charles Plummer and Ottis
Todd which occur in October.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynge
and grandson Mark of Chicago
sepnt the weekend at their
home here.
Ganges Home Club will meet
Friday afternoon Oct. 10 with
Mrs. V. Galpin in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ely an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter Renee to Blair L.
Larson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Stubbs of Vestaburg,
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elliott at-
tended the wedding of Thurman
Wells and Miss Melinda Stair
in Coloma on Saturday.
James R. Marshall has earn-
ed a place on the dean’s honor
list at Ferris State College, Big
Rapids, for the summer quarter.
He is a technical and applied
arts student.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Biesner
of Chicago spent the weekend
at their place here and also
visited their aunts Mrs. William
Broadway and Mrs. Corinne
Barnes.
Sgt. and Mrs. Douglas Billings
recently returned from Ger-
many and visited his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings
in Ganges. Sgt. Billings has
been reassigned to Kelly Air
Force Base at San Antonio
Texas.
Joseph Hill is a patient in
Community Hospital, Douglas.
Mrs. William Broadway re-
turned hame on Tuesday from
Community Hospital, Douglas.
Ganges young people elected
to office of the Fennville High
School classes are: Bruce Star-
ring, president of the senior
-class, Pat Plummer, secretary
of the Junior class Dan Nally
Treasurer of the sophomores.
Larry Ensfield will be partici-
pating in the project Soul “69,”
the thehie for the Homecoming
event. Oct. 24.
The United Methodist WSCS
executive board met last week
Tuesday night in the home of
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield.
sen, 19, Jenison; Virgil Stacy,
34, and Susan Marie Kooiman,
18, Holland; Robert Allen Berg-
man, 33, and Karen Joyce Geb-
ben, 20, Holland; Frederick John
Haller, 31, Williamsville, N.Y.,
and Patricia Wood, 21, Buffalo,
N.Y., Louis L. Mason, 34, and
Donna H. Grimm, 36, Nunica;
Russell Allen Gewink, 22, Allen-
dale, and Cheryl Ann Hilden-
Dies; Born in Holland
CHARLOTTE - Miss Minnie
Baas, a native of Holland who
had been living in Grand Ra-
pids, died Sunday at Charlotte.
She was 74 and had been hospi-
talized there for about two
weeks.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
DeVere Grant and Miss Mar-
brand, 19, Wyoming City;lgaret Baas, both of Charlotte
: Charles E. Goskin, 21, Nunica,
and Gloria Jean Ruster, 20,
Grand Haven.
and three brothers, Will and
Richard, both of Charlotta and
John of Battle Creek.
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Zeeland Defeats
Hawkeyes, 27-6
Vriesland
Hannah Mae Borst and Ann
Freriks were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vender Rolk last Wednes-
day evening.
HAMILTON - Bob Lamer j here Friday night in a non- ffui,dMmel
proved to be too much for the league football clash with pow- 1 ® erno^n ^rs' ^ar*retTJr?jf.f;
Hamilton Hawkeyes to handle erful Zeeland as the Chix took ma an” M^s• Gerlie 1 0 Wl,t
-- a 27-6 decision were program committee
* __ _ . m . .and brought devotions onV 0UC^ M|s- Fanny Zuverlnk,Ottawa County
4-H News
Ry Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
We have set up area visits
in each of the districts of the
ness meeting. Eighteen respond-
ed to roll call.
Those elected to serve as of-
ficers for next year are Mrs.
Herella Wyngarden, president;
Chix score as the Zeeland ace
picked up 177 yards on the
ground and passed for an addi-
tional 134 yards. As a team Zee-
land picked up 489 yards with
Lamer getting 311 of it. - -------- r: ------ v
Zeeland scored its first touch- ^rs; IlI,eidau"[?bJke, vicc*P*’esi'
county. We held an open house dow" the third play from scrim. d“t; ”Ulh
, . ... .. . .. . . mage on a 66 vard run by ana Mrs- Mar8rei Kroodsma,
at the Hudsonville High School Lamer Butch Wvnearden kick- treasurer- Mrs- Johanna Vender
Tuesday evening (Oct. 7) for ^ the extra an(j wjn. Kolk was hostess. Next meeting
‘.caders in the Hudsonville area ners enjove(j a ^ jea(j (wilj be the annual meeting in
wno came to pick up materials Wjth JZee,and onlv holdi a November.
dfscuss any "problems thev we-1 J'0 lead in the second quarter Mr- and Mrs- Tom Curn‘ck
having as leaders' An onen Lamer teamed W,th M,ke Zyl’ moved from their aPartraent UP’
house for the Holland Zeeland ^ai.rs. onfB-vron Road ^ th^ ^
area will he held Thiindov for the Ch x second score of the Wabeke farm on Gordon St.
cveninc (Oct 9 1 at the Zeeland «ame zytstra’s touchdown pa« Willing Workers met Thurs-
High School in room 46 or 47 °nne ° h,“ four. fa,,Ch;s,„ day evcninR- The fo,lowin,! were
We plan to be there from 6 the con,est for a ,otal o( 104
to 9:30 p.m. to answer ques
tions, give out materials, etc.
The Coopersville district will
have its open house Monday
in room 1 of the Coopersvi'le
Junior High School. Agents will
be present to confer with lead-
ers, answer questions and give
out materials at all of the
meetings.
The annual Conservation Ed
ucalion Tour will be held Oct.
16. This year the tour will cov
er general farms, dairy farms
and orchards. It will start at
the Henry Schwallier farm lo-
cated north of Cooperville on
Arthur St., approximately 1.6
miles east of 48th St. There
will be seven stops on the
tour which is organized by the
U.S. Soil Conservation Service,
the West Ottawa Soil Conserva-
tion District, the Ottawa Area
Intermediate School District,
and the Cooperative Extension
Service, and is sponsored in
connection with our school con-
servation program. Teachers
should make reservations
through Ken Burger of the In-
termediate School District Of-
fice. 21 North Fourth St., Grand
Haven, Mich. 49417.
yards.
Hamilton roared back to score
a touchdown with 9:58 left in the
second period. Cal Schrotenboer
tallied for the Hawks on a one
yard quarterback sneak to put
his team in the game at 13-6.
With Zeeland only up by seven
day evening. TTie following
elected to serve for next year.
Mrs. Betty Morren, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Mary Bouws, secre-
tary; Mrs. Polly Ter Haar, trea-
surer; Mrs. Carol Schermer
who was vice president this
year becomes president.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren
visited at the Bern Lambers
‘OLIVER’ OPENS OCT. 24-Dale Conklin as
Fagin (center) has a short training session in
the trade of being a pickpocket with William
Chemness as Oliver (left) and Mike Peel
(right) as the Artful Dodger in the Holland
Community Theatre’s production of “Oliver,”
the musical based on Charles Dickens’ “Oliver
Twist.” (Holland Photography photo)
The beef banquet is scheduled
to be held Oct. 16 at the Allen-
dale Townhall. At this time we
will have a potluck for all the
members in the beef and sheep
program and their families.
Checks from the sale will he
passed out and a program will
be given by Mary Ella Rowb’s
4-H Extension Agent from Al-
legan county. Details will be
mailed to the beef and sheep
members.
Once again the 4-H Council
has planned skating parties
for the 4-H members in the
three districts to provide them
with clean, wholesome recrea-
tion. They are scheduled as
follows: Coopersville area 4-H
members of all ages will skate
at the H-Way Roller Rink in
Ravenna Oct. 20 from 7 to 10
p.m. Hudsonville area 4-H
members will skate at the
Tarry Hall Roller Rink in
Grandville Oct. 20 from 7 to
9:30 p.m. The Holland and
Zeeland area 4-H members will
skate at the Paramount Rollar-
cade located on Lakewood Blvd.
in Holland Oct. 21 from 7 to
10 p.m. We encourage all 4-H
members to participate in these
skating parties.
touchdowns6 The^first* covered a bir“'da-v "‘^ration last
three yards with the second a Wnestlay evenm^ Those
nifty 65 yard jaunt. *ho h™ were Mr and
Hamilton’s defense got tough- „rs 'yi**iam Timmer, Mr. and
er as the game moved on as J!rs' Jac°b Morren. Mr. and
they held the Chix in bay but Mrs- Ron Groenindyk. Mr. and
were not able to muster too ^ rs- Timmer, Bill, Keith
much of an offensive threat for and Nancy Timmer and Dave
the Zeeland defense which was ^ ander Ploeg.
sky high also. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hulst re-
The victory lifts Zeeland’s re- reived word of the death of a
cord to 3-1* overall while the - year - old .grandson. He
Hawks are just the opposite at was the son of Mr. and Mrs.1-3. Good from Grandville. M r s.
Zeeland entertains Grand Ra- Good is the former Aletta Hulst.
pids Lee while Hamilton hosts Rev. Eernisses’ sermon top-
Maple Valley next Friday. ics for Sunday were “On Body”
and “Born .Again.” The Adult
4 choir sang at the morning ser-
40 vice. John Padding accompan-
36 ied by his daughter from
76 Drenthe sang for the special
19 music for the evening service.
5 The Lord’s Supper was celebrat-
- ed at both services.
^ Junior and Intermediate C.E.
n „ 0 2 Tuesday at 6:45 p.m. Mr.JJ and Mrs. Ken Zeerip and Mr.
5 and Mrs. Louis Beyer are their
sponsors.
Catechism and prayer meet-
ing began at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day. The Adult Choir will prac-
tice afterwards.
Next week no catechism and
Prayer meeting on Tuesday be-
cause of Sunday School Con-
vention. A meeting will be held
Wednesday at 7:30. Pictures of
Hamilton
Pastor W. Hofman was in
evening service.
The Girls’ League of Haven
Church, with their sponsors, at-
tended the Jack Wryrtzen Youth
charge of both services on Sun- Crusade Monday evening at the Chopin Etude.
Enthusiastic Audience
Applauds Talented Pianist
pprecia-
in Hoi-
An attentive and a
live audience gathered
land Civic Center Monday night
for a concert by Pianist Anthony
di Bonaventura who ushered in
the 1969-70 season of Holland’s
Community Concert Association.
It was an evening of delight
for “squares” who still prefer
Bach, Beethoven and Brahms
to the din of modern rock. And
the actist proved himself a mas-
ter of the keyboard in selections
by Beethoven, Chopan, Grana-
dos and Liszt. In a group of
Chopin selections, he moved
from the gentle to the spirited to
the bombastic, and back again,
fore the second encore. And the
applause, loud and enthusiastic,
was in the right places.
It has not always been thus
in Holland, but there has been
improvement through the
years, and an interesting article
in the smaller-sized Bravo mag-
azine which included the con-
cert program titled “The Perils
of Audience Pests” does not
apply to Holland audiences to-
day like it would have some
years ago. The article referred
to the “fanner” usually swath-
ed in furs, the cougher or throat-
clearer always setting off 50
others, the vocalizer who hums
his fleeting fingers making Tight along, women's hats, applause ;
work of difficult technical pas- in the wrong places and adoles-
sages ^
A delicate tonal quality was
demonstrated in Beethoven’s
Sonata in D major, lulling the
listening audience, a sharp but
interesting contract to the active
Liszt numbers which included
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 10.
Spanish Dances Vol. 2 by En-
rique Granados, less familiar
than the Beethoven • Chopin-
Liszt numbers, rounded out a
well balanced program with an
approach that was fresh and
clean. The pianist obliged with
two encores, Rachmaninoff’s
Prelude in G major and a
cent movers.
day in the local Christian Re- 1 Western Michigan fieldhouse in
formed Church. Next Sunday j Kalamazoo.
The Guild for Christian Ser-
The Holland audience is to be
commended for its attentive-
ness during the program. There
First Downs
Z
16
H
Rushing 355 40
Passing 134 36
Total Yards 489 76
Passes Attempted 12 19
Passes Completed 6 5
Passes Intercepted by 2 2
Fumbles 2 4
Fumbles Lost 2 2
Punts 0 7-209
Penalties 50 5
AAissSchurman,
Groom-Elect
Are Honored
Miss Judy Schurman, whose
marriage to Charles Sorensen
Bosch will take place Friday,
was feted at several showers World Home Bible League and
and luncheons recently. Also material of Wycliffe Translators
the bride and groom - elect will be shown.,
were guests of honor at numer- Young people will have cat-
ous dinner parties. echism at 7:15 p.m. tonight and
Entertaining were Mr. and RCYF at 7:45 p.m.
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch at the Mission and Aid Society plans
Penninsular Club in G r a n d to meet Thursday at 2 p.m.
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Election of officers will be
Parkes and William at their held.
home; the Rev. and Mrs. Eu- Men’s Brotherhood will meet
gene Flipse at their cottage at Thursday at 8 p.m. Harvey Hene-
Eagle Crest; Mr. and Mrs. veld a seminary student will
Robert W. Parkes at their show pictures and speak. He
home; Mrs. Fred Stanton at spent last year working in Le-
her cottage. banon.
Entertaining at a miscellan- The Zeeland Classis Consis-
eous shower at the home of torial Union will meet Monday
Mrs. Wally Schurman, the Get. 13.
bride's mother, was Mrs. Terry There will be a Junior C.E.Schurman. ’ skating party at Paramount Rol-
those present were Mrs. larcade Monday Oct. 13 from
Sometime during the course James Schurman and ' ioda. 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
of this year the council, along Mrs. Ted Elhart, Mrs. Don A Hospitality Coffee for Hope
with several members from Olthoff, Mrs. Lloyd Schurman. College will be held Wed., Oct.
Mrs. Ray Schurman. Mrs. Don 29 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. The
Michmerhuizen and Diane, Mrs. i First Reformed of Zeeland is
Robert Michmerhuizen, Mrs. ! the hostess church with Overi-
Michael Dorn and Mrs. Ross sel Reformed also hostess. Ebe-
Schurman. Also invited were'nezer and Vriesland are the
Miss June Olthoff, Mrs. Ward guest churches.
Pippel and Mrs. Jan De Jonge. The RCYF is sponsoring an
- | all-church skating party at Para-
Two Cars Collide mont Rollarcade on Monday
Rehearsals
In Full Swing
For 'Oliver'
With rehearsals now in full
swing, Dale Conklin, William morning Rev. Hofman will be ^ ^uuu ^ v,iiiiou<jii oci ...
Chamness, and Mike Peel are at at tbe, Alamo Avenue Church vjce he|d their annua, was a minimum of coughtaa and
... „ Holland 1S75, =
of 0hver- l1™6 Rev- C- Wltt.wlU c011' Mrs. Carl Tidd, Mrs. Gordon t
duct the worship serv.ee >n theiSlolra Mrs ^  ht Van Q 1
local church. | der and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell The |
Pvt. Wayne Breuker is now program was in charge of Mrs
stationed at Redstone Arsenal, Gilbert Lugten, Mrs. Ken Loh-A^a- man, Mrs. Joe Darby and Mrs.
The Couples Club met at the Deo Locatis.
Peter Haveman, 63
Succumbs Sunday
NORTH BLENDON - Peter
Haveman, 63 , 6804 Bauer Rd.,
North Blendon, died Sunday at
his home.
He is survived by his wife,
Edith; « daughter, Mrs. Ken
(Connie) Vugteveen, North
Blendon; two sons, Bernard of
North Blendon and Alvin of
Jenison; nine grandchildren;
three brothers, Carl of Allen-
dale, Martin and John, both of
Holland and two brothers-in-law,
Will Styff and Walter Vander-
Veen.
Dale Conklin has appeared in
approximately 97 plays in the
past 14 years. He is a tutor and
a teecher in the West Ottawa
school system. During the sum-
mer, he was engaged in welfare
work among migrant workers in
Holland area.
In the play, Fagin runs a
parsonage last Sunday evening
following the worship service.
Randy Haverdink, son of Mr.
where the pupils must do their
daily “field work” and turn the
loot over to him.
home^ for ^ r‘s|n8__ an(j ^rs Ron Haverdink, is re-
ceiving treatment weekly in
University Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folk-
The Artful Dodger, played by ert and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Mike Peel, is one of Fagin’s jnemmeke of Holland spent sev-
most apt pupils. ^Peel a Sauga- ; eraj jays last week vacation-
tuck resident, is making his in- ing Michigan and Canada. They ^ — ----------
dial appearance in a Holland the Tahquamenon Falls ker- Jeanne Slotman, Diane
Community Theater production. an(j took the Agawa Canyon tour : Langeland, Karen Hieftjc, Rose
fit oLar!lttred 10 S1X P 6yS 3 train frip from Sault ste- Marie> I Kooiker> Deb Slotman, CindyCanada. Kleinheksel, Liz Koeman, Sonja
Pastor John Nieuwsma con- Lohman, Pam Boerigter, Elea-
ducted the morning service on n°r Jipping, with Mr. and Mrs.
David Bakker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Bakker, arrived
home last Wednesday following
his discharge from the U. S.
Navy, in which he served for
four years.
Eleven young people of the
Hamilton Reformed Church at-
tended the Convention at Win-
on a Lake during the past week,
end. Attending were Wanda Yon
the Red Barn.
Oliver, played by William
Chamness, meets the Artful
Dodger and through Dodger is
taken into Fagin’s academy of
pickpockets. The eight-year-o’d
Chamness is making his stege
debut.
The play with its cast of 60
will run at the Holland High
School auditorium on Friday
and Saturday, Oct. 24 and 25,
and Thursday, Friday, end Sat-
urday, Oct. 30, 31, and Nov. 1.
each district, will organize a
campaign to raise some funds
for 4-H. The National 4-H Cen-
ter in Washington, D.C. is
building a big addition. Michi-
gan's share towards this addi-
tion is $75,000 and Ottawa
County's share is $3,000. We
would like to have our clubs,
leaders and members raise
for the Sunday evening church
services for October.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoezee
and and children vitited their
brother-in-lew and sister Mr.
and Mrs. Will Zwyghuizen and
family Sunday evening. Mr.
Zwyghuizen had an accident and
broke his coller bone.
parf c pate in SPrk'k' 19' 401 Hoffard Ave-
F.mPH S?n» collided on Eighth St. west ofFund Racing Campe.gn. j Ljncoln Ave * ^ p m Sun.
The Ottawa County 4-H Conn- ! day' acf°Jrdi?8 to Holland police
oil meets once each' month, us- * clted Bos for fallure,t0
ually the second Tuesday eve- ,st0P ln aa assureu clear d.s-
ning of each month. During tance. Pol!ce sald SPrlck re.
these meetings, we discuss ceivedn'lnor ,nJur!es and
events, activities, programs and sou8ht his own treatment.
4-H in general, according to the
season of the year. This fell :
we will be spending some time i
talking about boys 4-H clubs
and the winter program. We
would encourage any leaders to
contact their council represen-
tatives to keep in touch about
these programs and inform the
council of your ideas. The coun-
cil at present is working on a
plat book as a fund raising
project. The plat book carries
the maps of each of the 17
townships showing all owners
of five acres or more of land
in each township.
Allendale
The Rev. and Mrs. Holwerda
of First Christian Reformed
Church returned home from a
two weeks vacation. Rev. Hol-
werda ’s sermon topics on Sun-
day were “Patient, Thankful
and Hopeful” and “Living It
Up.”
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Meeusen
announce the arrival of a baby
girl recently.
Mrs. Irene Stad underwent
surgery at the Osteopathic Hos-
pital and expects to be discharg-
ed shortly.
Mr. and Mrs. David Willis
and children spent a few days
with their grandmother who is
ill in Chicago.
Mrs. Grace Horlings of the
Holland Home is visiting in Al-
lendale with relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Roger Marsman and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Broene called
on Mrs. Henry Vanden Bosch of
Grandville to help celebrate her
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bouwers of
Grand Rapids spent a day re-
cently at the Wolbrink cottage
near Grand Haven. Others at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Wolbrink of Grand Ra-
pids, Mr. and Mrs. David
Schonwald of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. John Prasterink,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wolbrink
and Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wol-
brink.
Sunday in the Hamilton Refor-
med Church. The Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper was observed
during the morning service and
at the afternoon vesper service.
Guest pastor at the evening ser-
vice was Siebrand Wilts, a
senior student from Western
Seminary. Special music at the
evening service was given by
Mrs. George Evenhouse, Mrs.
Cal Kolean, and Mrs. Helen
Tubergan of the Harderwyk
Christian Reformed Church of
Holland.
Larry Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Gates and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Reeves as chaperones
and drivers.
Several area people attended
the Farm Progress show in Buf-
falo, 111., last week, including
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Klokkert,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jurries,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Poll, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Klein; also
Harvey Jipping, Roland Folkert,
John Kleinheksel, Ron Klein-
heksel, and Austin Meiste.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ronald
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-
The RCYF meeting was in Sprik, who are serving as mis-
charge of Keith Hulsman, Kathy sionaries in Puerto Rico, spent
Ende, Roger Boerigter, Steve a few days last week with Mrs.
Van Doornik and Cal Reimink. Sprik’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The King’s Daughters and Andrew Bakker of Hamilton.
Juntor Girls’ League met Mon- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell
day evening. Speaker was Mrs. and Jill arrived home last week
Harold Brink. Rita Nyeboer was Thursday following a week’s
in charge of devotions. vacation in the South. While
The regular meeting of the there, they attended the wed-
Guild for Christian Service was ding of their niece, Miss Patti
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING 42
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Ph»n* 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
JOHN STERK
Painting - Decorating
• COMMERCIAL
. • RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless
Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing
PROMPT SERVICE
30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
held Tuesday when the group
took a bus trip to Frankenmuth,
Mich.
Huffstutler, in the Firkt Metho-
dist Church of Birmingham.
Ala., in which Jill was one of:
Keith Brenner is still receiving the honor attendants. They al-
treatment in Holland Hospital. | so visited Mr. Mitchell’s par-
Gordon Veen returned to the ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
hospital for more tests and
treatment last week. Mrs. David
Ende also entered Holland Hos-
pital last week.
The membership of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Boeve and children
has been transferred from the
Hamilton Reformed Church to
the Overisel Reformed Church.
Mrs. Henry Eding was in
Holland Hospital for several
days last week for treatment
of a broken arm.
Observance of world - wide
communion was held Sunday in
Haven Reformed Church. Guest
minister at the morning service
was the Rev. Edward Tanis of
Holland. The Rev. Donald J.
Bruggink, professor of historical
theology at Western Seminary,
conducted the evening service.
The senior choir sang during the
We are holding a special
meeting for Holland Christian
4-H leaders Thursday from 1
to 3 p.m. in the Souths! Je
Christian School. This meeting
will be held to help leaders
organize and to answer any
questions that might come up
in connection with sewing. We
would ask that the Holland
Christian leaders notify anyone
who might be interested in
leading a 4-H Club. We espec-
ially need leaders for the senior
high school girls. Miss Rowles
will be on hand to talk about
technical methods in sewing,
etc. Mr. Boss will talk about
organizing, programming, etc.
half TIME CELEBRATIONS - The West Ottawa band under
the direction of Tom Updegraff keeps up the pace at halftime
of their homecoming game Friday. At left is majorette Laurie
Daniels and at right is drum majorette Jackie Hulst. West
Ottawa lost its Homecoming game to Godwin 14-8. The theme
for this year’s homecoming was “You’ve Come A Long Way”
with the junior class winning first place in the float contest,
the sophomores coming in second and seniors last. Queen
Nancy Locker anounced the winners.
(Sentinel photo)
Mitchell of Cullman, Ala.\ ~
Forest Grove
Abe De Kleine returned from
Blodgett hospital on Friday
morning and was taken to the
Brook Crest Nursing Home in
Grandville.
On Thursday evening Oct. 9
the annual harvest supper of
the Guild for Christian Service
will meet in the fellowship hall
at 7 p.m. Rev. Bastian Kruithof
of Holland will be the speaker.
Plans are being made for the
annual hunters lunch in the hall
on Oct. 20 from 10:30 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Roelofs and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cotts
called on Mrs. Allie Kluinsteker
at Lake Odessa recently.
Mrs. Joe Ettema of Zeeland
is spending the weekend w:th
her grandchildren, Steve and
David Smallegan, during their
parents’ absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cotts of
Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Cotts of Hudsonville enter-
tained their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Cotts with a dinner
in Grand Rapids on their 35th
wedding anniversary on Satur-
day evening.
Several local people attended
the pancake supper of the
Jamestown Township firemen
on Saturday evening at Spring
Grove.
Elmer Brenner has returned
from the Zeeland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Smallegan
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pikaart
accompanied the RCYF mem-
bers to Annville, Ky., this week-
end where they visited the
various mission stations there.
Other drivers accompanying the
group included Mr. and Mrs.
George Meppelink, Mr. end Mrs.
Paul Baar, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Patmos and Tom Brouwer.
M00I
ROOFING
t ROOFING
t EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your Local Roofer*
For Over 50 Veer*
29 E. 4th St. Ph 3924824
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
end repairs.lewn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
HAMILTON
Mtg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business
713 Chicago Drive
394-4493
INDUSTRIAL —
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METALING.
PHONE 3P2.33P4
13 E.H Ith St.
FREE tSTIMATtS
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US4I and I. Ith St.
PHONE 394-2341
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-4471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
REIMINK'S
"Dependable”
PLUMBING A HEATING
This teal meant
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Pit. 392-9447
Marriage Licenses
Earl Rotman, 33, Grandville,
and Joyce Van Klompenberg,
22, Holland.
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
31 W. 34th St. Ph. 3924913
Tops In Service
•fr Automotive
Windihields Replaced
 Convertible Tops
£ Seat Covers
TUT Home
Window Glass Replaced
 Screens Repaired
 Pittsburg Paints
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors
Auto Top Inc.
9th A River 39M6S9
